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Case Background 

Section 366.91(3), Florida Statutes (F.S.), requires that each investor-owned utility (IOU) 
continuously offers to purchase capacity and energy from renewable generating facilities and 
small qualifying facilities. Florida Public Service Commission (Commission) Rules 25-17.200 
through 25-17.310, Florida Administrative Code (F.A.C.), implement the statute and require 
each IOU to file with the Commission by April 1 of each year, a standard offer contract based on 
the next avoidable fossil fueled generating unit of each technology type identified in the utility's 
current Ten-Year Site Plan. On April 1, 20 16, Florida Power & Light Company (FPL) filed a 
petition for approval of its revised standard offer contract and rate schedule based on its 2016 
Ten-Year Site Plan. The Commission has jurisdiction over this standard offer contract pursuant 
to Sections 366.04 through 366.06 and 366.91 , F.S. 
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Discussion of Issues 

Issue 1 

Issue 1: Should the Commission approve the revised renewable energy tariff and standard 
offer contract filed by Florida Power & Light Company? 

Recommendation: Yes. The provisions of FPL's revised renewable energy tariff and 
standard offer contract conform to all requirements of Rules 25-17.200 through 25-17.310, 
F.A.C. FPL's revised standard offer contract provides flexibility in the arrangements for 
payments so that a developer of renewable generation may select the payment stream best suited 
to its financial needs. (Lee) 

Staff Analysis: Rule 25-17.250, F.A.C., requires that FPL, an IOU, continuously makes 
available a standard offer contract for the purchase of firm capacity and energy from renewable 
generating facilities (RF) and small qualifying facilities (QF) with design capacities of 100 
kilowatts (kW) or less. Pursuant to Rules 25-17.250(1) and (3), F.A.C., the standard offer 
contract must provide a term of at least 10 years, and the payment terms must be based on the 
utility's next avoidable fossil-fueled generating unit identified in its most recent Ten-Year Site 
Plan or, if no avoided unit is identified, its next avoidable planned purchase. 

FPL has identified a 1,622 megawatt (MW) natural gas-fired facility of the combined cycle (CC) 
technology type as the next fossil-fueled generating unit in its 2016 Ten-Year Site Plan. The 
projected in-service date of this unit is June 1, 2024. 

The RF/QF operator may elect to make no commitment as to the quantity or timing of its 
deliveries to FPL, and to have a committed capacity of zero (0) MW. Under such a scenario, the 
energy is delivered on an as-available basis and the operator receives only an energy payment. 
Alternatively, the RF/QF operator may elect to commit to certain minimum performance 
requirements based on the identified avoided unit, such as, being operational and delivering an 
agreed upon amount of capacity by the in-service date of the avoided unit, and thereby becomes 
eligible for capacity payments in addition to payments received for energy. The standard offer 
contract may also serve as a starting point for negotiation of contract terms by providing 
payment information to an RF/QF operator, in a situation where one or both parties desire 
particular contract terms other than those established in the standard offer. 

In order to promote renewable generation, the Commission requires the IOU to offer multiple 
options for capacity payments, including the options to receive early or levelized payments. If 
the RF/QF operator elects to receive capacity payments under the normal or levelized contract 
options, it will receive as-available energy payments only until the in-service date of the avoided 
unit (in this case June 1, 2024), and thereafter, begin receiving capacity payments in addition to 
the energy payments. If either the early or early levelized option is selected, then the operator 
will begin receiving capacity payments earlier than the in-service date of the avoided unit. 
However, payments made under the early capacity payment options tend to be lower in the later 
years of the contract term because the net present value (NPV) of the total payments must remain 
equal for all contract payment options. 
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Issue 1 

Table 1 below, contains FPL's estimates of the annual payments for each payment option 
available under the revised standard offer contract to an operator with a 50 MW facility 
operating at a capacity factor of 94 percent, which is the minimum capacity factor required under 
the contract to qualify for full capacity payments. Normal and levelized capacity payments begin 
in 2024, reflecting the projected in-service date of the avoided CC unit (June 1, 2024). 

Table 1- Estimated Annual Payments to a 50 MW Renewable Facility 
(94% Capacity Factor) 

9,110 
• "201.8:" 
•· .• <·· .•. • . 11,560 

. · .. 2019'' ... 
·. 11,658 

11,149 3,303 3,759 

12,988 3,370 3,759 

2022 12,441 3,437 3,759 

2023 13,460 3,506 3,759 

15,540 5,230 5,830 3,576 3,759 

13,979 5,341 5,830 3,647 3,759 
.. 2026" 

. . .. : 15,069 5,455 5,830 3,720 3,759 

16,326 5,572 5,830 3,795 3,759 

15,421 5,691 5,830 3,870 3,759 

15,646 5,812 5,830 3,948 3,759 

16,055 5,936 5,830 4,027 3,759 

17,330 6,063 5,830 4,107 3,759 

17,813 6,193 5,830 4,190 3,759 

17,626 6,325 5,830 4,273 3,759 

17,632 6,460 5,830 4,359 3,759 

18,702 6,598 5,830 4,446 3,759 

19,077 6,739 5,830 4,535 3,759 
·.. Total 

·. .: ..... 298,581 77,417 75,791 66,109 63,908 

NPV"(2017S) ·· 141,046 28,521 28,521 28,521 28,521 

FPL's revised renewable energy tariff and standard offer contract, in type-and-strike format, are 
included as Attachment A to this recommendation. In addition to the revisions to reflect the 2024 
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Issue I 

CC unit based on FPL's current generation plan, the revised standard offer contract also includes 
updated provisions regarding the completion/performance security, enhanced notification 
requirements, and energy price projections. Staff conducted four data requests to address those 
changes. FPL's response to the last data request was dated August 12, 2016. 

In response to staffs data request, FPL described and explained the specific changes that affect 
the payment amount. FPL projects that the costs associated with power plants will marginally 
increase in the coming years with the escalation rate for plant costs increasing from 2 percent to 
3 percent, as shown in the proposed tariff page 1 0.311.1. This escalation rate is a factor 
determining the capacity payments by FPL, so an increase in the escalation rate under the revised 
standard offer contract results in an increase in capacity payments to the RF/QF operator. 

FPL' s proposed tariff increases the required initial completion/performance security from 
$30/kW to $50/kW. This security will then increase to $100/kW two years before the guaranteed 
capacity delivery date. The current level has not been adjusted since 1999. FPL evaluated the 
cost to obtain alternative power arrangements in the event of a performance failure using the 
same methodology for the avoided cost provided in Rule 25-17.0832(6), F.A.C. Based on that, 
FPL then assessed the appropriate level of completion/performance security to be the proposed 
amount, so that there is reasonable assurance that the RF/QF operator will satisfy its pre
commercial operation date obligations and compensate FPL and its customers adequately in the 
event of a performance failure by the operator. Further, the cost for obtaining the letter of credit 
for the completion/performance security is a fraction of the security amount, therefore this 
requirement would not cause undue financial burden to sellers. 

For similar reasons, the revised standard offer contract contains changes intended to reduce and 
manage the ratepayer's exposure to risks. Changes were made in notification provisions to 
shorten the timeframe or to enhance the requirements for the RF/QF operator. For example, in 
the proposed tariff page 9.037, paragraph 9.3, the timeframe to provide a replacement letter of 
credit is reduced from 30 days to 10 days. 

The revised tariff sheets provide the required capacity payment pricing information, but the as
available energy cost projections and fuel cost projections on tariff pages 10.304 and 10.311 
have been removed. FPL has elected to eliminate these as-available energy cost projections, 
because the tariffs are typically revised only once a year while forecasted energy prices are 
volatile throughout the year. FPL noted that the fuel costs used in calculating avoided costs for 
the 2016 standard offer contract have dropped more than 25 percent from those used for the 2015 
standard offer contract. Removing these projections only clarifies that as-available energy cost 
pricing information will be provided upon request to reflect the most current market pricing. 
Staff notes FPL files actual as-available energy cost monthly with the Commission pursuant to 
Rule 25-17.0825(4), F.A.C. 

Conclusion 
The provisions of FPL' s revised renewable energy tariff and standard offer contract conform to 
all requirements of Rules 25-17.200 through 25-17.310, F.A.C. FPL's revised standard offer 
contract provides flexibility in the arrangements for payments so that a developer of renewable 
generation my select the payment stream best suited to its financial needs. 
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Issue 2: Should this docket be closed? 

Issue 2 

Recommendation: Yes. This docket should be closed upon issuance of a consummating 
order, unless a person whose substantial interests are affected by the Commission's decision files 
a protest within 21 days of the issuance of the Commission's Proposed Agency Action Order. 
Potential signatories should be aware that, if a timely protest is filed, FPL's standard offer 
contract may subsequently be revised. (Lherisson) 

Staff Analysis: This docket should be closed upon the issuance of a consummating order, 
unless a person whose substantial interests are affected by the Commission's decision files a 
protest within 21 days of the issuance of the Commission's Proposed Agency Action Order. 
Potential signatories should be aware that, if a timely protest is filed, FPL's standard offer 
contract may subsequently be revised. 
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Standard Offer Contract (Schedule QS-2) 

Florida Power & Light Company 

Revisions in underline and strike-through format 
shown the following sheets: 

Attachment A 
Page 1 of43 

9.030, 9.031, 9.032, 9.032.1, 9.033, 9.034, 9.035, 9.036, 9.037, 9.038, 
9.039,9.040,9.042,9.045,9.047, 10311,10311.1, and 10312 
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FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 

Attachment A 
Page 2 of43 

Se¥entltEighth Revised Sheet No. 9.030 
Cancels SB4h5eventh Sheet No. 9.030 

STANDARD OFFER CONTRACf FOR THE PURCHASE OF 
CAPACITY AND ENERGY FROM A RENEWABLE ENERGY FACILITY ORA QUALIFYING 

FACILITY WITH A DESIGN CAPACITY OF 100 KW OR LESS ~1024 AVOIDED UNIT) 

THIS STANDARD OFFER CONTRACT (the "Contract"} is made and entered this __ day of 
-----.J ~ by and between (herein after "Qualified Seller" 
or "QS") a corporation/limited liability company organized and existing under the laws of the State of 
~~~~- and owner of a Renewable Energy Facility as defined in section 25-17.210 (1} F.A.C. or a 
QualifYing Facility with a design capacity of I 00 KW or less as defined in section 2S-17 .250, and Florida Power & 
Light Company (hereinafter "FPL j a corporation organized and existing under the laws of the State of Florida. 
The QS and FPL shall be jointly identified herein as the "Panies". This Contract contains five Appendices; 
Appendix A, QS-2 Standard Rate for Purchase of Capacity and Energy; Appendix B. Pay for Performance 
Provisions; Appendix c. Termination Fee; Appendix D, Detailed Project Information and Appendix E. contract 
options to be selected by QS. 

WITNESSETH: 

WHEREAS. the QS desires to sell and deliver, and FPL desires to purchase and receive, finn capacity and 
energy to be generated by the QS consistent with the terms of this Contract, Section 366.91, Florida Statutes, 
and/or Florida Public Service Commission (''FPSC'') Rules 25-17.082 through 25-17.091, F.A.C. and FPSC Rules 
25-17.200 through 2S.17.310.F.A.C. 

WHEREAS, the QS has signed an interconnection agreement with FPL (the "Interconnection 
Agreement"). or it has entered into valid and enforceable interconnection/transmission service agrecment(s} with 
the utility (or those utilities) whose transmission facilities arc necessary for delivering the firm capacity and energy 
to FPL (the "Wheeling Agreement(s)"); 

WHEREAS, the FPSC has approved the fonn of this Standard Offer Contract for the Purchase of Firm 
Capacity and Energy from a Renewable Energy Facility or a Qualifying Facility with a design capacity of 100 KW 
or1ess; and 

WHEREAS, the Facility is capable of delivering firm capacity and energy to FPL for the term of this 
Contract in a manner consistent with the provisions of this Contract; and 

WHEREAS, Section 366.91(3), Florida Statutes, provides that the "prudent and reasonable costs 
associated with a QS energy contract shall be recovered from the ratepayers of the contracting utility, without 
differentiating among customer classes, through the appropriate cost-recovery clause mechanism" administered by 
theFPSC. 

NOW. THEREFORE, for mutual consideration the Parties agree as follows: 

(Continued on Sheet No. 9.031) 

Issued by: S. E. Romig, Director, Rates and Tariffs 
Effedlve: a"i.ugust ::17, 291& 
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FLORIDA POWER & LICHT COMPANY 

I. QS Facility 

(Continued from Sheet No. 9.030) · 

The QS contcmplatcss installing aa&operating and maintaining a 

Attachment A 
Page 3 of43 

First Revised Sbeet No. 9.031 
Cancels Original ShHt No. 9.031 

__________________ KVA 1!8fleRdefRenerating facilitv located 
at (hereinafter called the .. Facility"). The getteR~feffm.lilx is 
designed 10 produce a maximum of kilowaus ("KWj of electric power at an 85% lassing to 8S% leading power 
factor. The Facility's location and generation capabilities are as described in the table below. 

TECHNOLOGY AND GENERATOR CAPABILmES 

Loc:ation: Specific legal description (e.g., metes and bounds or otber legal 
Oty: 

description with street address required) 
Conaty: 

Geuerator Type (Induction or Synchronous) 

Type or Facllity (Hydrogen produced from sources other than fossn fuels, biomass 
as defined fn Sectioa 25-17.210 (2) F.A.C., solar energy, geothermal energy, wind 
eaergy, ocean energy, hydroelectric power, waste heat from sulfilrie add 
manufacturing operatioas: or <IOOKW cogenerator) 

Technology 

Fuel Type and Source 

Ceaerator Rating (KV A) 

Ma:a:imum CapabUity (KW) 

M'mimum Load 

Peaklag Capabllity 

Net Output (KW) 

Power Factor(%) 

Operating Voltage (kV) 

Peak Internal Load KW ... The folloWing sections (a) through (c) are applicable to Renewable Energy Facll1t1es ( .. REFs") and sectaon (f) as only applicable 
to Qualifying Facilities with a design capacity of I 00 KW or less; 

(a) If the QS is a REF. the QS represents and warrants that {ilthe sole sourc:c(s) of fuel or power used by the Facility 
to produce energy for salo to PPL during the tcnn of this Contract shall be such sources as are defined m and 
provided for punuMt to Sections 366.91(2) (a) and (b). Florida Statutes, and FPSC Rules 25-17.210(1) and (2), 
F .A.C. ,;1ill Fossil fuels IRUSfmm.l be limited to the minimum quantities ncccssar)' for start-up, shut-down and for 
operating stability at minimum loadr--+he· and Ciiil the REF RIUSI-ltei! capabio of generating the amount of 
capacity pursuant to Section S of this Agreement without the use of fossil fuels. 

{b) The Parties agree and acknowledge that if the QS is a REF, the QS will not charge for. and FPL shall have no 
obligation 10 pay for, any electrical energy produced by tho Facility ftom a source of fuel or power except as 
specifically provided for In paragraph l(a) above. 

(Continued on Sheet No. 9.032) 

Issued by: S. E. Romig, Director, Rates nd Tariffs 
Effective: Ma, 13, 3007 
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Attachment A 
Page 4 of43 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 
11iliBdtTenth Revised Sbeet No. 9.032 

Cancels ~Ninth Revised Sbcct No. 9.032 

(Continued from Sbccl No. 9.03 I) 

(c) Jflhc QS is a REF, the QS shall. on an annual basis and within thlny (30) days after the annivcrs&J)' date of this Contracl 
and on an annuel basis thereafter for tho tcnn of this Contract. deliver to FPL a report c:crdflcd by an officer of the QS: 
(I) stating the type and amount of each source of fbel or power used by tho QS to prod ~a energy during the twelve 
month period prior to the anniversary date (tho "Contract Year;; and (ii) verifYing that one hundred pen:cnt (100%) of 
all encrz.y sold by the QS to FPL during the Contract Year complies with Sections l(a) and (b) of this Contracl. 

(d) If the QS is a REF, the QS represents and wanants thai tho Facility meets tho renewable energy requiremcnls ofScctlon 
366.91(2)(a) and (b), Florida Statutes, and FPSC Rules 25-J7.2JO(J) and (l.b F.A.C .. md that the QS shall continue to 
meet sud~ n:quln:mcnts throughout the term ofthls Conlnct. FPL shall have the right at all times to inspect the Facility 
and to examine any books, records. or other documents of the QS lhal FPL deems ncccssary to verify ~ the Facility 
meets such n:qa!Iancots. 

(c) The Facilil)' (i) bas been ccnlfled or lias sclf-ccttlflcd u a '"qualifYing facility" pursuant to the Regulations of the Fcdcntl 
Energy Rcgulatoty Commission ("FERC"), or (ll) bas been ccrtiriCd by the FPSC as a "qualif.fina facility" pursuaJSI to 
Rule 25-17.080(1). A QS that is a qualifying faellity with a design capacity of less than 100 KW shall maintain the 
.. qualifYing aatus" ofthc Facility throughout the ram of this Contract. FPL shall have the right at all times to !aspect 
the Fac:ilil)' and to examine any books and n:cords or other documents of the Facfllty that FPL deems ccccssary to verifY 
the Facility's qualifYing status. On or befon: March 31 of each year during the tum of this Contract, the QS shall 
provide to FPL a ccnificatc signed by an officer of the QS certifYing that the Facility has continuously mainlalned 
qualifying llatus. 

2. Term ofCoatrad 

Except as otherwise provided herein, this Contract shall become cfTcclivc immediately upon its execution by the Partics...llbs. 
"EfTecti~ Dme"l and shall have the termination date stated in Appendix E. unless tcrminalcd earlier in ac:cordancc with the provisions 
hereof. 'Notwithstanding the foregoing. if the Capacity Delivery Date (as defined in Section S.S) of the F~~eillty is 1101 aecomplisbcd by the 
QS before June I,~~ or such later date as may be pcnnittcd by FPL pur1u11nt to SectionS of this Contract. FPL will be permitted 
to tcnninate this Contract consistent with the terms hcrcln without further obligations, dillies or liability to lhe QS. 

3. Ml:imaaa Speciratlou 

Following arc 1he minimum sp=ifications pertaining to this Contract: 

l. The avoided unit ("Awidcd Unit'1 en whicb this Contract is based is dctal!cd in Appendix A. 

2. This offer sball expire on April I, ~2D.!L 

3. The date by whicb rum capacity and energy deliveries from tho QS co FPL sball commence is the in-service dale of the 
Avoided Unit (or such later daJe as may be pcnniucd by FPL pursuant to Sccllon S of this contract) unless 1he QS chooses a capacity 
payment option that provides for early capacity paymc11ts pursuant to the terms of this~ 

4. The period of lime over which firm capacity and energy shall be delivered from the QS to FPL is as spcciracd in 
Appendix E; provided, such period shall be no less dian a minimum or ten ( 10) years allcr the In-service date ofthe Avoided UniL 

S. The following llC the minimum performance standards for the delivery of rum capacity and CDCf8Y by the QS 10 qualifY 
ror full capacity payments under this Co*&ct: . 

On Peak • All Hours 

Availability 94.0% 94.0% 

• QS Performance and On Peak hours sluall be as measured and/or dcscn'bcd In PPL's Rate Schcdu!c QS.2 attached hcn:to as Appendix A 

(Continued on Sheet No. 9.032.1) 

Issued by: S. E. Romig, Director, Rates and Tariffs 
Effective: .+.ugust 37, 39JS 
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FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 

(Continued from Sheet No. 9.034) 

8. Electricity Production aad Plant Malate~~aace Scflcdule 

Attachment A 
Page 8 of 43 

lZIHtSecond Revised Sheet No. 9.035 
Cancels ~Fint Sbeel No. 9.035 

8.1 During the tenn or this Contract, no later than sixty (60) days prior to the Capacity Delivery Date and prior to April I or each 
calendar year thereafter, the QS shall submit 10 FPL In writing a detailed plan or. (i!) the amount or finn capacity und energy to be generated 
by the FacUlty and delivered to the Delivery Point for each month or the rollowing Cllcndar year, and (~ the time, duration and magnitude 
of any schedu!cd malntcaance period(s) and any anticipated reducdons in capacity. 

8.2 By October 31 or each calendar ycur, FPL sball notify tho QS in writing wbcthcr the ~ucslcd sdlcclulcd maintenance periods 
In the detailed plan arc acccpcable. lfFPL objccu to my oftbc requested scheduled malntaw1CC periods, FPL shall advise the QS oflhc: time 
period cloSCil to the rcqucslcd period(s) when the oulagc(s) can be scheduled. The QS shall schedule maintenance outages only dwfng 
periods approved by FPL, such approval not unrcason&bly withheld. Once the schedule for maintenance has been established and approved 
by FPL, either Party rnay request a subsequent chansc In such schedule and, except when SU(:b event is due to Force Majeure, RC(Ucst 

approval fOr such change from the other Party. such approval not to be unreasonably withheld or delayed. Scheduled maintenance outage 
days shall be limited to seven (7) days per calendar year unless the manuructu.rcr's recommcnda11on or malnteDilllce outage clays ror the 
technology and equipment used by the Facility cx~eds such 7 day period. provided, such number of da)'s is considered reasonable by 
J!IY!imLinduslly standards and docs not exceed two (2) fourteen (14) day Intervals, one in the Spring and one In the Fall, in any calcndur 
)'CIU'. The scheduled maintenance outage days applicable for the QS are __ days In the Spring and __ days in the Fall of eacb calcodur 
)'car, provided the conditions spccif&ed in the previous sentence an: ~. In no event shall maintenance periods be sc:hcdulcd during 
the following periods: Juae I duouab and lnchuling October 31st and December 1 through aDd lncluding February 28 (or 29rA as tbe case 
snaybe). 

8.3 llte QS sbaU comply with reasonable requestS by FPL regarding day-to-day and hour-by-hour communication between the 
Parties relative to elearicity production and mzaintcnanc:c scheduling. 

8.4 Dispatch and Control 

8.4.1 The power supplied by the QS hereunder shall be in the ronn or 1hrec·phasc 60 Hertz altemating current, at a nominal 
operating voltage or ,000 volts ( __ kV) and power factor dispatchabtc and controllab1c in the range or 85% lagging to 
85% leading as measured at the DcUveey Point to maintain system cpending parameters, as specified by FPL. 

8.4.2 At all times during the tenn or this Ccntract, tbc QS shall opei'DZC and maintain the Facility: (in) in such a mam~er as to 
ensure c:omplianc:c with i1s obligations hereunder, in accordance with pnldcnt engineering and operating practices and applicable law, and 
(iii!) with all system protective equipment in service whenever the Facility Is coiUiectcd to, or Is opcratcd in parallel with. FPL •s system. The 
QS shaD install at the Facillty those system protectiOft and control clcviccs ncc:cSSIU)' to ensure safe md protcclcd operation or all cmergizcd 
equipment during normal testing and repair. The QS shall lmvc qualified personnel test and cali:bndc aD protective equipment at regular 
intervals in accordance with good engineering and operatillg practices. A wit functional trip test shall be performed after each overhaul or 
the Facility's turbine, ga:tmrtor cr boilers aJid the results shall be provided to FPL prior to rctuming the ~fWI.i!x to service. The 
specifiCS or the unit funotional trip ICSt will be consistent with good engineering and operating practices. 

8.4.3 If the Facility is separated from the FPL syst.c:m for any reason, under no circumstances shall the QS reCQ!lncct the Facility 
into FPL •s system without first obtaining FPL 's nrjor 'Uitl!!f! approval. 

8.4.4 During tho tenn or this Contract, the QS shall employ quallfted personnel for managing, operating and maintaining the 
Facility and for coordinuting such with FPL. lrthe Facilil)' bas a Committed Capacil)' greater than 10 MW then, the QS shall ensure lha.t 
opcraaing pcrsonoel an: oa duty at all times, t\m\ty·four (24) hours a calcndnr ay and seven (7) calendar days a week. If the Facility has a 
Committed Capacity equal to or less than 10 MW then the QS shall ensure tbat operating persoll11el an: on duty at least eight (8) hours per 
day from 8 AM EST 10 S PM EST fiom Monday to Friday. with an operator oa call at all ether hours. 

8.4.S FPL shall at all limes be excused from its obligation to purchase and receive energy and capacity hereunder, and FPL shall 
have the ability to require the QS 10 email or reduce deliveries or energy. to the extent ncccSSID')'J!l to maintain the reliability and inlcgril)' 
of any part ofFPL's system, IH{hlln theevcsst that FPL determines that a railurc to do so is likely to endanger lifo or proport)', or 1£l,.ls llbly 
10 result in s!gnifacant disruption or electric service to FPL •a customers. FPL shall give tho QS pnor notice, if prnctlcablc, or Its Intent to 
refuse, curtail or reduce FPL's acceptance or energy pnd fin\1 cgoasity pursuant to this Section and will act 10 minimize tho frequency and 
duration ofsucb occurrcnc:es. 

(Continued en Sheet No. 9.036) 

Issued by: S. E. Romig, Din:clor, Races and Tariffs 
EfTec:dve: • ugust 18,1009 
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FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 

(Continued tiom Sheet No. 9.035) 

Attachment A 
Page 9 of43 

~ond Revised Sheet No. 9.036 
Cancels Originallb:!l Sheet No. 9.036 

8.4.6 After providing notice to the QS, FPL. shall not be required to purchase or rcc:eivo energy from the QS duriq any period in 
which. due to operational c:irc~anccs, the purchase or receipt or such energy would result In FPL 's incurring costs ~r than lhose 
which it would incur if it did not make such purchases. An example of suc:h an OCCIIn'CilCC would be a period during which the load being 
served is such that the generating units on line an: base load units opcr&ling at their minimum continuous ratings and the purchase of 
additional energy would require laking a base load unit off the line and replacing the remaining load served by that unit wilh peaking•l)'pC 
gcncralion. FPL shall give the QS as much prior aoticc as pracdcable of its intent aot to purcbasc or r=:ivc energy and fnm caoacjty 
puquaut to this Scc:tion. 

8.4.71fthe Facility has a Commiucd Capacity less than 75 MW, conliOI. scheduling aDd dispatch ofJim!.eupadty and ctiCig)' shall 
be che responsibility of the QS. If the FaciHty bas a Commiued Capacity greater than or equal to 75 MW, 1hm..control. schedulblg and 
dispatc:b of J!!m..capac:lty and eMJBY shall be tbc responsibility of the QS, except during a "Dispatch Hour", Lc., any clock hour for which 
FPL requests the delivery of such capacity and energy. During any Dispatch Hour: ~ control of the Facility will either be by Seiler's 
manual control UDder the direction ofFPL (whether orally or in writing) or by Automatic Ocncration Control by FPL's system control center 
as dctcnnincd by FPL. and UOO FPL may request that the reaJ power oldplit be at any level up to the Committed Capacity or the Facility, 
provided. in 110 event shall FPL require the real power output of the Facllll)' to be below the Facility's Minimum Load without dcc:ommitting 
the Facility. The Faclltty shall deliver the capacity and energy requeS(C(I by FPL within ___ mlnules.laking into ac:counl the operating 
limitations of the generating equipment es specified by the manufacturer, provided such time period spec:ilied hcn:in is considered reasonable 
by nrudent industry standards for the tcc:hnology and equipment being utilized and assuming the Facility is operating at or above its 
Minimum Load. Slalt·up dme from Cold Shutdown and Facility Turnaround time from Hot to Hot will be taken into consideration provided 
suc:b arc reasonable and consistent with 89Hnrudcn1 indusuy practices for the technology and equipment being utilized. The Facility's 
Operating Olaractcrlstlcs have been provided by the QS and arc set fonh in Appendix D, Section IV of Rate Schedule QS.Z. 

8.4.1 Jfthc Facility bas a Committed Capacity of less than 7.5 MW, FPL may require during cenatn periods. by oral. written, or 
electronic notification that the QS cause the Facility to reduce output to a level below the Commincd Capacity but not lower lhan die 
Facility's Minimum Load. FPL shall provide as much notice as practicable. normally such notice will be of at least four (4) hours. The 
fiequency Of such request shall DOl exceed eighteen (I 8) times per calendar year and the duration Of each reqllCSl sbaJI not exceed four (4) 
hours. 

8.4.9 FPL's exercise of i1s righ1s under this Section 8 shall not give rise to aay ll11.blllty or naymcnt obligation on the put of FPL. 
including any claim for breach or contract or for breach of IIDY covenant of good faith and fair dcalfng. 

9. CoaapletloaJPerfonnaDcc Security 

9.1 As security for the achievement of the Guamnteesl Capacil)' Delivery Date and satlsfaccory performance or its obligations 
hereunder, the QS shall provide FPL either: (a) an unconditional, irrevocable. standby letter or credit(s) with aD expiration date 110 earlier 
than the end of the rust (1st) annivCIUI)' of the Capacity Dclivel)' Oldc (or the next business day thereafter). Issued by a U.S. commercial 
bank or the U.S. branch of a fbrcfp bank having a Credit Rating or A· or higher by S&P or A3 or higher by Moody's (a .. Quail fred Issuer"), 
iD Conn and substance acceptable to FPL (including provisions (i) permining partial and full draws and (li) pcnnitting FPL to draw iD fUll If 
such letter of credit is not renewed or replaced as required by the terms hereof at least lhlrty (30) business days prior to Its cxpimlion dale) 
( .. Lcacr of Credit"); (b) a bond, issued by a financially sound Company ps;septah!e sg fPL and in a form and substance acceptable to FPL. 
("'Bond"): or (c) a cash collataraJ deposited with FPL ("Cash Collatcral"} (any of(a), (b), or (c), the ''CompletloniPerfbrmMcc Securil)'"). 
Suell better aF GNdit; Band DF Cash Gella\ltruiC.omnletjlln!Perronnance $ecurjl)' shall be provided in the amount and by the date listed 
below: 

~per~ (for the number or~ or Committed Capacity set forth in Scdion 5.1) to be delivered 10 FPL 
within diiny.fis (30.9 uelaAdar dB$ s aC:tlta ••·aut~liiiA ehlliG GeRIFRet II. ·all• Pa1ti1111 CluRJIII husinc!!$ dan ofths fiffi;crjvs Qa!C' Md 

lblSJOOQO ncr kW trnrthe numbsrq!'kW of Committed Capgcity s;t forth jn Sc;stipn S J) to he ds;ljyarrcd co FPL J\\'0 \'eatS before 
tlu; Gugmntes;4 Capgcjtv Dellyeey Ptue 

"Credit Rating" means with respect 10 any entity, on any dale or dctennimttion, the respective ratings then assigned to such entity's 
unsecured, senior long-term debt or deposit obligations (not supported by third party crodit enhancement) by S&P. Moody's or other 
specified ratfns agenc:y or agencies or If such entity docs not have a rating for Its unsecured, senior long·tcnn debt or deposit obliBations, 
then the rating assigned to such entity as Its "corporate credit rating" by S&P. 

"~" means Moody'slnvcstors Service. Inc. or its successor. 

~· means Standard & Poor's Ratings Grollp (a divisfon ofThc Mc:Graw-HDI Companies, Inc.) or Its suc=ssor. 

Issued by: S. E. Romig, Director, Rates and Tarlfl's 
Efl'ecdve: A llgt151 J s. 3099 
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9.2 The specinc security htsttwncnt provided for purposes of this Coatract is: 

()Letter of Credit. 
()Bond. 
( ) Cash Collateral. 

9.3 FPL shall have the right to monitor (4A) the financial condition ofchc issuer oro Letter of Credit In the event any Letter of 
Credit is provided by lhc QS and (itll) the insun:r, in the case of any Bond. In the event the issuer of a Letter of Credit no longer qualifies as 
Qualified Issuer or the issuer or a Bond is no longer financially sound, FPL may require the QS to replace dte Letter of Credit or the Bond. as 
applicable. ~ replacement Letter of Credit !!.t.l!mJ!lmast be Issued by a Qualified Issuer or a Onancjal!y wund i$stc;L ps applicuhl.;. 
within lltiR) (3~ ealeAdllflen clOt busincu clays foilow!ng wrincn notifiCAtion to the QS ofthc requirement to n:placc. Failure b7 the QS to 
comply with the requirements or this Section 9.3 shall be grounds for FPL to draw in full on the cxistina Letter or Credit m.l!2mlll'ld to 
cxcrcisc any other n:mcdics it may bave hcretmdcr. 

9.4 Notwilhstanding the foregoing provisiCDS of Ibis Section 9, pauswmt to FPSC Rule 2.5-17.091(4). F.A.C., a QS 
qualifYing as a "Solid Waste Faclllty" pursuant to Sccticn 377 .709(3) or (5). F .S., respectively, may use an WISCCW'cd wrlnen commitment or 
promise to pay in a fonn rasonably acceptable to FPL, by the local goyemmcnt whicb owns lhe FacJIIty or on wbosc bebalfthe QS operates 
the Facility. to sccun: ill obligation to achieve on a timely basis lhc Capacity DciiVCI)' Dale aDd the satisfactocy performance of Its 
obligatioas bcrcUildcr. 

9.5 &rea IS• eAt of Default eder SeetieR I a eeeuf&s FPL shall be cntidcd intmedialell to teeeWe;-draw upeR, ar Nleitt: as the 
ease ma) lie, eae kuadred p11rveat ( IDG'K) aflhe then applieellle~ CompletJoniPerf'ormance Security to satisfy pnv obligpt!oo gr tlllhlllty gf 
OS arising pursuantlo tbjs Contrw. 

9:6!JJ. If 8Zl Event of Default under Section 12 bas not occurred and the QS fails to achieve cho Capacity Deliwsy Date on or 
before the iiHcrvicc dale or lhc Avoided Unit or such later dale as permitted by FPL pursuant to Section 5.6, FPL sball be cntfdcd 
fmmcdiately to RCCivc, draw apon, or retain, as the case may be, onl>bllt1drcd (100%) of the Compleafon/ Performance Sccuril)' as liquid&lcd 
damages iiec from aay claim or right of any nature whatsoeVer of tho QS. lacludiDg IDY equity or right or redemption by the QS. ne Parties 
acbowlcclgc chat the iqjury lbat FPL will suffer as a remit of delayed avallabUil)' of Committed Capacity and cncr&Y is difficult to ascertain 
and t¥ FPL may accept such swns u liquidated damages Ofi!!n1 resozt to any other remedies which may be avallablo to it under law or in 
equity. If lhe Gapaeil~ Deli e~ 9ale oD~Jetrs oa er before tJte iR SC!PIIIill date ar 1M " aided Yalt ar 5\lelt later del• 15 pemtiHed ~ FPb 
pURiii&RIIe Seetiea S fi, tltea lite QS shallllu eatitbll tu Nllllee Uta BIRBIIRI of the QalftplelioaiPetftu•"aaaa Seullfil) to aa IHilOIIRiequalte 
SIS 00 par Kll' (l'ar lhe RttiRher afK-W at:Gemmlnd Gapaels, set felth In SeedeR U): 

o.+MJ, In the cva~t that FPL requires tho QS to perform one or mon: Committed Capacity Test(s) at any time on or before the 
fust annlvcrsaJy of the CDpaCil)' Delivery Date pursuant 1o Scc:tion 5.3 and, in conuection with any such Commiucd Capacity Test(s). tbc QS 
tails to dcmonsh'llte a Capacity of at least one-hundred pcn:cat (100%) ohhe Commlned Capacity sct forth In Section 5.1. FPL shall be 
entitled immediately to receive, draw upon, or retain. as the cue may be, one-hundred percent (100%) of Ike lhaa NIMiRiftiiiMRitltl of the 
Completion/Performance Security u liquidalcd damages free from any claim or right of any naturo wbatsoover of tbc QS, lncludina any 
equity or right or redemption by the QS. IR lke e eat lhal FPb does aet AIIJtthe the QS te paffaRH 11 SoSRmilled Sepaaia, Teal ar iF tlw QS 
suaeasslllll) de1R&R5Ual1!5 (ia IIIUIAeeliaR ·ilh all ooeh GemtRiRed Sapael., los1:9 NquiNd h. FPb puRM:!Ml to Soeliaft 5 3) a G~~paela, ehl 
le651 eRo lumdsed parnat EI99''J aFthe G91RlRitted Capae~ eDt fetth ia Seatlea5 11 iA aither uasa1 oR art.al'aRtthe RRil aaAI''IIFA"' ar&ll1 
C~~pae~ Deli e., gate, ellen FPL sl!all JDlUFR1 as applleebll\ any remaiaiug IUROURt aiQS shall pmmptlv bur jn nn e\•ent more then five (5) 

businm 4avs following pny dmws on the CompletloniPerfonnancc Sccwil) itdtin lhlt1, (3~ dey5 efl:he fiP.ilaaRi'lef'SGJ)' afllte Gepaeia, 
Deli e"· Dale n;p!cnjs:b the CampletjoniPcrfonngnce Se,;wjty to rbc; !!!ltPW!!S regplred hm;iu 

9.&9.....§. The QS. as the Pledgor of the Complctioa/Perfonnance Security, hcn:by pledges to FPL, u the secured Party. as security 
l'or lhc achievement of the Capaelty Dcllvcsy Datc and satisfactory perf'onnanc:c oflts obllsalions hcrcuJMicr,IUid grants to FPL a rn priority 
continuing security intcrcsa in. lien on mtd right or sct-ofl' opinst an Complction/Perfonnanc:c Security transfctrcd to or leCCivecl by FPL 
hereunder. Upon the traDsfcr or return by FPL to the QS of ComplctioniPcrfonnance Securil)', the sccmlty Interest and lien granted 
hereunder on lhat ComplctfOJVPerformance Security wiii be n:leased immediately and, to the extent possible, without any further action by 
either party. 

(Coctinucd on Sheet No. 9.038) 

Issued by: S. E. Romig, Director, Rates and Tarlfl's 
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Q.9.U In lieu or any interest. dividends or otber amounts paid or deemed to have been paid with mpcct to Cash Collr.tcral held 
b)' FPL (all ofwbich may be retained by FPL), FPL wiU transfer to the QS on a monlhly basis the Jntmst Amount. as cakulatcd by FPL. 

.. Interest Amount" mcllJI3, with respect to each monthly period, tbc aggregate sum of the amounts of Interest calculated fbr each day 
ln that monthly period on the principal amount of Cash Collateral held by FPL on that day, determined by FPL for each sucb day as 
follows: 

(x) the amount of that Cash Collateral on thlll day; multiplied b)' 

(y) the Interest Rale In effect for that day; divided by 

(z)J60. 

=Rie-"lntcrcstlllllc" will-be~: the Federal Funds Overnight rate as from time to time In effect. 

"Federal Funds Overnight Rate• means, for the relevant determination date, the rate opposite the caption "Federal Funds 
(Effective) .. es set forth for that day in 1hc Melcly statistical release dcslpatcd as H.IS (~19), or any successor publication. 
published by the Board or Governors of the Federal Reserve System. If on the determination date such rate Is not yet published In 
H.U (519), the rate for lhlll date will be the rate set in Composite 3:30P.M. Quotations for U.S. Government Securities for that 
day Wider tbc caption "Federal FWlds/Effcctive Rate." If on tbc determination dale such rate is not yet published in either H.l 5 
(519) or Composite 3:30P.M. Quotations for U.S. Govei1'UI1Cftt Securities, the rate for that date wiU be determined es ifthe Parties 
had spcclfiod "USD•Pcclcral Funds-Reference Dealers"' as the applicable rate. 

10. Teratbaatioa Fee 

10.1 Jn the event lhlll the QS n:ccivcs capacity payments pursuant to Option B, Option C. Option D or Option E (as such 
options arc defined in Appendix A and clocted by the QS in Appendix E) or receives cnersJ payments pursuant to the Fixed Finn Energy 
Payment Option (as such option is dcfmed in Appendix A and elected by the QS in Appcudlx E) then, upon t!lc tcrminatioa of this Contract, 
the QS s!WI owe and be liable co FPL for a termination fee calculated in accordance with Appendix C (the "Termination Fcc"). The QS•s 
obligation to pay the Termination Fee shall SUJYivc 1hc termiDation of this Contrac:L FPL shall provide the QS. on a monthly basis. a 
calcglation of the Termination Fcc. 

10.1.1 The Termination fee shall be secured (with the cxccplion or governmental solid waste facilities covered by fPSC Rule 
25-17.0911n which case the QS may use an unsecured written commitment or promise co pay, in a fonn rcasonably acceptable to FPL. by tb 
local govcmmcnt which owns the FacUlty or on whose behalf the QS operates the Facility. to secure its obligation to pay the Termination 
Fcc) by the QS by: (~I) an unconditional, irrevocable, standby lCIICf(s) of credit issued by QIIDlifiCd Issuer In fonn and substance acceptable 
co FPL ("cnclwling provisions (a) permitting partial and fUll draws and (b) permitting FPL to draw upon such letter of mcllt, ln fUlL if such 
leuer of credit Is not renewed or replaced at least thlny (30) business days prior to its expiration dare, ('"Termination Fee l..cucr ofCRdit"); 
(iih) a bond, Issued by a financially sound Company and in a form and substance acceptable co FPL. ("'Termination Fcc Bond''): or (iiig a 
cash collateral deposit with FPL ("Termination Fcc Cash Collateral") (any of( ia ), (iih), or (iii£), the "Termination Security") • 

.&.!.!.The specific security instrument selected b)' the QS for purposes of this Contract is: 

( ) Termination Fee Letter of Credit 
C ) Termination Fcc Bond 
( ) Termination Fee Cash Collatend 

~JJ!JJ. FPL shall have the right to monitor the financial condition of (0 the Issuer of a Tcnnlnation Fcc Letter of 
Credit in the case or any Termination Fee Lcl1cr or Credit and (ii) tho Insurer( B), In tho caso of any Termination Fco Boncl. In the event the 
issuer or a Termination Fcc Letter of Credit is no longer a Qualified Issuer or the Issuer of 1 Termination Fcc Bond is no longer financially 
sound, FPL may require the QS co replace the Termination Fcc Letter of Credit or tbc Termination Fee Bond, as applicable. In the event thai 
FPL notifies the QS that it requires such a replacement. the replacement Tennlnllllon Fcc Letter of Credit or Tcrmlnallon Fcc Bond, as 
appliclble, snust be issued by o QuaUfied Issuer or rmancially sound company wlthiD thi"' Cl~ ealaRd~n UQ) busjncss days following 
such notification. Failure by the QS to comply with the requirements of this Section 10.1.2 sball be grounds for FPL to draw In fbi! on any 
existing Termination Fee Letter of Credit or Termination Fee Bond and to excn:lsc any other remedies it may have hereunder. 

(Continued on Sheet No. 9.039) 

Issued by: S. E. Romig, Dl~or, Rates and Tariffs 
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~.IJU..d After the close or each ca.lecdar quancr (Mardi 31. June 30. September 30. and December 31) occuning 
subsequent to the Capacity Dclivety Date. the QS shall provide to FPL within ten (10) luWilm.days of the dose or such calcmdar quarter 
with wriuca 8SS\11'81lce and documcnllltion (the ""Security Doc\lmcntalionj, in fomt and su~ acceptable to FPL, that the IUJ10Wlt of the 
most recently provided Termination Security is sufficient to cover the balum:c or the Termination Fcc. In addition co the t"orcgoillg. at any 
time during the term of this Contract, FPL shall have the right to request, and the QS shall be obligated to deliver within five (S) ~ 
days of such request. such Sccwil)' Documentation. Failure by the QS to comply with the requirements or this Scaion 10.1.3 shall be 
grounds for FPL Co draw in full on any exlstina Termination Fcc Letter of Credit or Termination Fee Bond or to retain any Termination Fcc 
Cash Collateral. and to cxen:ise any other remedies it may have hereunder to be applied against any Termination fee that may be due and 
owing to FPL or thai may in the future be due and owing to FPL. 

.w.M-.uL,U Upon any termination of this Contract following lhc Capacll)' DclivCI')' Dace. FPL shall be entitled to =ivc 
(and in the case of the Termination Fee Lcncr of Credit or Termination Fee Bond. draw upon such Termination Fee Letter of Credit or 
Termination Fcc Bond) and rclaln one- hundred percent (100%) of the Termination Sccuril)' to be applied against any Tcrminatioa Fco that 
may be due and owing to FPL or !hat may In the future be due and owing to FPL. FPL will transfer to the QS any proceeds and Termination 
Security remaining after liquidation. set-off and/or application under this Article after satisfaction in tbll or all amounts payable by the QS 
with respect to any Termination Fcc or olhcr obligations due to FPL; the QS in all events will remain liable fer any amounts remaining 
unpaid after any liquidation. set-oR' and/or application under this Articlo. · 

10.2 The QS. as tho Pledgor of chc Tennlnation Security, heRby pledges to FPL, as the secured Party. as security for the 
Tcnnination Fcc. and grants to FPL a first priori I)' continuing security interest In, lien on and right of set-oR' against all Tennination Security 
lnlnsfcm:d to or received by FPL hereunder. Upon the traasfer or return by FPL to the QS ofTenninalion Security, the sccuri1)' inlercst and 
lien granted hereunder on that Termination Sccuriay wm be released immediately and. to the extent possible. without any further actiOD by 
either party. 

I 0.3 In lieu of any interest. dividends or other amoWitS paid or deemed to baYc been paid with respect to Termfnaticn Fee Cash 
Collateral held by FPL (all or whfcb may be retained by FPL). FPL will transfer to tho QS on a monthly basis lbo Interest Amount. ag 
eallnllated It) FPb.pursuanl to Section 97. 

''htl51'1l!ll hftoi!Rl- mo811!11 ~d! ~espe51111 eeok MeRdtl)l pefiell; me ~le 5\W eFtho amettRl!l efiRI:1'05t ea14ulctted ler eaelt da, 
iR tllal mefllli&,i pefiad ea tlta priReiplllaMIIURt art:ask Gallauellteld tt, Rib EIR 11ta1 da)·: dDtemt!Red If) JAPb fer eaeh suek da. as 
.feUewst. . 

(Ji) the ameuM eftllal'l=eFmiRatiaa !Zee (;as!• GaiiD:IeRII SR tl\al !Ia), 1n11llipliell II, 

()) tile IRICR15l Rille h1 Bffe~ lilf that Elny1 iii hied h) 

~ 

lke "hlterest Rat~" ill he1 tlte FedeNI FI!Rtl!l Q eRtighl nile &9 lioeM tiMe ta time iR eAilut: 

"~ed~rel FitlldS Q• OfRigill R&Jo" RIOORiit faF lf.te Hleu&Rl d~teffRiR&tiatl !late; lila RHII 9Jij1f:J!Ih11 lhll IIBJIIiaR .. HdeRII li'=IIRds 
ESQ'ee&i' et• as ul fe~tll fer &hat day in tlte eel·l. stMi6tieal release d11sigttaled as 1115 £5191. ar lift) eaaea:tar pldtliaaliea; 
putllishad l:l) the He8fd efGe 4RtiiFS arllll Mderel R~SIIPI a S)"&talft. lfaR the detefMIA&fiaa IIdia Slteh Rile ttROt)OI pttlllislted itl 
H II (!'1~. lito rete fer tltat dele lillie lite l'lltil !lei iR Satwpo5ite3tl0 P U. QaetaaieM far'=' 8 Ga efllfftaltf Saotuilies fer tMt 
da) llftder the aspliea -Fe de tal Ftelld~lfeeli e ~te.'" If en the delefftlittatien dele sttoh fOlo Is nat 3"' published ia either W If 
(619} er Gempesilo ltlO Mf Qua!alieRs far bl S Ga ol'f!RleRl Sullritie&t t:l1e lftlo fartllaldate ill 114 diJtefiBined as if the P&~ties 
ked speeilied .. biS9 FelleRII F11ada Rofu~eaee 9ealef8" 1111 the upplieahle Rlte 

11. Performance Factor 

FPL desires to provide an incentive to the QS 10 operate tbe Facilil)' during oa..,celt and ofT-peak periods io a manacr which 
approximates !he projected performance ofFPL's Avoided UniL A fonnula eo achieve Ibis objective Is attached as Appendix B. 

(Conlinucd OD Sbcct No. 9.040) 

Issued by: S. E. Romig, Director, Rates and Tariffs 
Effective: May 2a, 2007 
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12. Default 

Notwithstanding the occurrence of any Fon:c M!Vell!C as described in Section 16, each of the following shall constitule an Event of 
Default: 

11.1 The QS fail!lto meetlhc applicable requirements specified In Section I of this Ccntractt. 

12.2 The QS changes or modifteS the Facility fiom lhal provided In Section I with respect to its type. location, tcdmology or fuel 
source. without prior written approval from FPLt. 

12.3 After the Capacity Delivery Date, the Facility fails, for twelve (12) consecutive months. 10 maintain an Annual Capacity 
Billing fBCtor, as desc:n'bed in Appendix 8, of a! least 70%1. 

12.4 The QS falls to comply with any oflhc provisions of Section 9.0 bCROI\ CComplstion/Psrfonnpm:c Sg;uriM. 

ll.S The QS fails to comply with any oflhc provisions ofScctfon 10.0 hereof+ ITenninatjqn Seqtrityl 

12.6 The QS ceases lhc conduct of active business; or If proceedings under the federal bankruptcy law or insolvency Ins shall be 
Instituted by or for or against the QS or if ll receiver shall be appointed for the QS or 8Sl)' of its assets or propenles; or if any 
put of the QS"s assets shall be attached. levied upon. cucumbcrcd, pledged, seized or taken under any judicial process. and 
such proc:ccdinp shall not be vacated or fUlly stayed within 30 clays thereof; or if the QS shall make an assignmcat for the 
benefit of creditors. or admit In writing Its luabllll)' to pay Its debts as chey become due>,.. 

11.7 The QS fails lO giYc proper assurance acceptable to FPL of adequate perfonnance as specified under this Contract within 30 
days after FPL, with reasonable grounds for insecurity. has requcs1ed in writing such assurance::. 

12.8 The QS materially fails to perform as specified under this Contract, incl&~dins. but not limited to,lhe QS's obligations under 
any part of Sections 8, 9ri0rand -1+43tj.L 

12.9 The QS fails to achieve the nermjllins lic:ensins, c:ctiUiCIIlion, and all federal, &Ute and local governmental environmental and 
licensing approvals required to initiate construCtion of the Facility by no later than ono year prior to lhll iR !ld~ lee tlaw a f Ute 
A aided YRil; GuaranJg:d Cnpadty Ontc 

12.10 The QS fails to comply with any of the provisions of Section 18.3 hc:reof«Projcct Management~ 

12.11 ArJy of the representations or warranties made by lhc QS in this Contract is false or misleading in any material respccl-&Hf 
file lima madoL 

11.12 The occunencc of an evcnl of default by the QS under the Interconnection Agreement or BD)' applicable Whc:clin& 
Agrccmcm~ 

12.13 The QS falls tosatlst)t Its obligations Wider Section IS 17arlltis Gaftk:aa~tl8.14 hereofiAss:ignmenn. 

12.14 The QS faits to !lellyer to E'PI. In QCCOrdaneq with Ibis Cgntmct gnx enmy or firm C!!p&Cjty n:qujrcd to be cfclivercd 
bmunder or the sleliverv or mJc ofany such enemy and finp gpqe!ty to nn cntjtv otlw than FPL. 

12 IS Ths OS fnjl$ to perform any material covenant or obligation under this Con1ract not specifically mentioned in this Section 
-P-t-er-Jk 

.f3:.4..S-12.16 If at ~my lime after the CaP"ity Delivery Date, the QS reduces the Ccmmiued Capacity due 10 an event of Fon:c 
Majeure and fails lO repair the Fa.ciliay and reset the Committed Capacity 10 the level set forth in Section S.l Cos such level may 
be reduced by Section 5.3) within twelve ( 12) months following the occurrence of such event of Fon:c Majeure. 

(Continued on Sheet No. 9.041) 
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(a) ccrmiDatc this CoDtract. without penalty or ftuthcr obliptfoa. except as set f011h In Scclioa 13.2, by written DOtic:c 10 the QS, mel ofTsct 
aplnst any paymcnl(s) cfac from FPL to lhc QS, any monies otherwise due from lhc QS to FPL; 

(b) dmY on the Complctfon/Pcrf'onnancc Security pursuant 10 Section 9 or collect the Tcnnination Fcc pursuant to Scclicm I 0 as 
applicable; 111d 

(c) exercise any other mnedy(ics) which may be available 10 FPL at law or in equity. 

13.2 In the case or an E\'Citt of Default. Uu: QS rccosnlzcs that any n:mccly at law may be lna<fequatc because this Contraca is unique 
and/or bcc&usc tho actual damages of FPL may be difficult to reasonably asccrt&in. Therefore, the QS llgi'CCS that FPL shdl be entitled to pursue an 
action for specific pcdbrmanco. and lbc QS waives all of Its rishtS to assert as a defense co such acdon that FPL 's remedy Ill law Is adequate. 

13.3 Tcrminlltion shall not affect the liability of either puty for obligations arising prier to sudllcmlinDtion or for damages. if any, 
resulting 11om any breach ofthis CcntrDct. 

14. lademalncatloa/Umlts 

14.1 FPL and the QS shall each be responsible for ils own tic:ilities. FPL end the QS shall each be rcspocwiblc for casllring acfcquatc 
safeguards for other FPL castomcrs. FPL's and lhc QS's JIC!'501l11d and equfpmcllt, and for tbc protCCIW11 offts cnm generatfi1J system. Subject to 
section 2.7 lftdcmnity to Company. or section 2.71 lndcmnhy to Company- OoYUMICIItaJ, FPL's Oencra1 Rules and RcsulatioDS ofTarUTShccl 
No.6.020 caclt party (tbc "ladcamil)tiJ!8 Party") apes, co abe cxtall pcrmiUcd by ~ic:ablc law, to fndcmnlfy, pay, cfcfcacl, and bold barmicss abe 
Olher patty (chc .. ladcmnif)'ing Party") and its officas. dircclors, employees. escnts and contrac:tcns (hcrdnaftcr called rc:spccli\dy, .. FPL Enlilics" 
and "QS Eatflics'1 &em lnd against BDY and all claims, demands. costs. or cxpcnscs fOr loss, damqc. or illjury to pascms or prcpctty of lhc 
lndannificd Pan)' (or to third pudc:s) caused by, uising OUl of. or raultiDa &om: (a) a br=cb by lite lndemnif}ing Party of its cownants. 
rcpracalatioDS, and wamnUcs or obligalioas hcrc:undcr. (b) any act or cxnissioa by the lmfcmnifying Pan)' or its COIItracfm'l. aacass. scmaus or 
cmployca In COJIJICCCicm wi1h tbc inslalllllion or operation of its gcncratlon system or the operation thCROf ia colmCClion wilh chc ocher Party's 
system; (c) any cfcfcc& ia, failW"C or. or fault rdutcd co. the IJtdemnifying Pany"s gmcradoa 5y11em; (d) the =sJigeuce or willfUl mlscomfuct orlhc 
Indemnifying Pmy or its CODtnlclOrs. agcn!S, sc:rvams or employees; or (c) any other CMIII. IICl or incidcrd, bu:lwflztg lbc CrlnSmisslon aDd usc of 
dccaicity,lhat Is tbc result ot or proximately c:auscd by, tbc IJidell1nitYing Party or fls coatractms. qeaiS. SCMJI1s or employees. 

14.2 Payment by an lmfcmnificd Party will not be a cxmdilion prcccdcnt to lho obUgalJons of the IndemnifYing Pan.y UDder Sccdon 14. No 
lncfemnificd Party under Scclion 14 sl!all scale any dafm far wllidl it claims lndcmnfflcalloo bcmmcfcr wilhoul first allowfna chc lncfcml1i1Yfng Pany 
the ri&ht 10 cfcfcnd such a claim. lbc lndcmnifyina Party sball haw no obliplions 1111dcr Section 14 in lbc CYcnl ofa brc8ch of abe l'orcsoing sentence 
by the Indemnified Party. Section 14 shall survive termination oflhis Asrccm=L 

14.3 Limitation on Consequential, lnciclcntal and Indirect Damages. TO lliE FULLEST EXICNT PERMITI'ED BY LAW, NEITHER lliE 
QS NOR FPL. NOR 1liEIR RESPECTIVE OFFICERS, DIRECTORS, AGENTS, EMPLOYEES, MEMBERS. PARENTS. SUBSIDIARIES OR 
AFFILIATES, SUCCESSORS OR ASSIGNS. OR THEIR RESPEcnVE OFFICERS. DIRECTORS, AOEKrS. EMPlOYEES. MEMBERS, 
PARENTS, SUBSIDIARIES OR AFFILIATES, SUCCESSORS OR ASSIGNS, SHALL BE LIABLE 1'0 niE OTHER PARTY OR niEJR 
RESPECTIVE OFFICERS, DIRECTORS, AGENTS, EMPLOYEES, MEMBERS, PARENTS, SUBSIDIARIES OR AFFILIATES, SUCCESSORS 
OR ASSIGNS, FOR CLAIMS, SUITS, ACTIONS OR CAUSES OF ACTION FOR INCIDENTAL. INDIRECT, SPECIAL. PUNmVE. 
MULTIPLE OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES CONNECTED WITH OR RESUL TINO FROM PERFORMANCE OR NON-PERFORMANCE 
OF THIS CONTRACT, OR ANY ACTIONS UNDERTAKEN IN CONNEC110N Wlnl OR RELATED 1'0 lliiS CONTRACT, INCLUDING 
WllliOllT LIMITATION, ANY SUCH DAMAGES WHICH ARE BASED UPON CAUSES OF AcnON FOR BREACH OF CONTRACT, 
TORT (INCLUDING NEGLIGENCE AND MISREPRESENTATION), BREACH OF WARRANTY. S11UCT LIABILITY, STAnJTE. 
OPERATION OF LAW, UNDER ANY INDEMNITY PROVISION OR ANY 011UiR niEORY OF RECOVERY. TO niB BX1ENT ANY 
DAMAGES REQUIRED 1'0 BE PAID HEREUNDER ARE LIQUIDATED, THE PARTIES ACKNOWLEDGE niATTHE DAMAGES ARE 
DIFFICULT OR IMPOSS£SLE TO DETERMINE, THAT OTHERWISE OBTAINING AN ADEQUATE REMEDY IS INCONVENIENT, AND 
1liAT niE LIQUIDATED DAMAGES CONS1TI11rE A REASONABLE APPROXIMATION OF THE ANTICIPATED HARM OR LOSS. IF 
NO REMEDY OR MEASURE OF DAMAGES IS EXPRESSLY PROVIDED HEREIN, THE OBLIGOR'S LIABILITY SHALL BE UMITED 1'0 
DIRECT DAMAGES ONLY, AND SUCH DIRECT DAMAGES SHALL BE llfESOLE AND EXCLUSIVE MEASURE OF DAMAGES AND 

(Continued on Sbcct No. 9.042) 
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AU OlliER REMEDIES OR DAMAGES AT LAW OR IN EQUITY ARE WAIVED: PBOVIQED HOWJi.Vg&, lltE PARTIE'S AGREE 
TIIAT ntE FOREOOINO LIMITATIONS Will NOT IN ANY WAY LIMIT LIABILITY OR DAMAGES UNDER ANY TiiiRD PARTY 
CLAIMS OR THE LIABILITY OF A PARTY WHOSE ACTIONS OIVING RISE TO SUCH LIABILITY CONS11TUTE GROSS NEGUQENCE 
OR WILLFUL MISCONDUCT. THE PROVISIONS OF TillS SECTION SHALL APPLY REGARDLESS OF FAULT AND SHALL SURVIVE 
TERMINATION, CANCELLATION, SUSPENSION, COMPLETION OR EXPIRATION OF THIS CONTRACT. NOTHING CONTAINED IN 
ntiS AOREBMENT SHALL BE DEEMED TO BE A WAIVER OF A PARTY'S RIGHT TO SEEK INJUNCTIVE RELIEF. 

IS. l111anacc 

IS.I 1bc QS sball ptOCWC or cause Eo be procured. and sball maintain lhroughout the catire tam of this Contmct, a policy or 
policies of liabt1il)' insurance issued by an insun:r acccplablc to FPL on a standard "''asunmcc Services Office" commercial general liabilil)' 
fonn (such policy or policies, collectively, the "QS Insurance'"). A certificate of insurance shall be delivered to FPL at least f1ftceD (U) 
calendar days prior to the scart of any lntcrconncclion work. At a minimum, the QS Insurance sbaU contain (a) an endorsement providing 
coverage, including products liabilily/complctcd operations coverage for the lam of this Contract, and (b) 8 broad fonn contractual liabilil)' 
endorscmen1 cowring liabilities (i) wbich might arise under, or in tbe performance or nonpcrfonnancc of, this Contract and the 
ln1cn:onncctlon Agreement. or (ii) WJSCd by operation of the Facilll)' or any of the QS's equipment or by the QS's failure to maintain the 
Facilil)' or tbe QS's equipment in satisfactory and safe operating condition. Effective at least fifteen (15) calendar days prior to the 
J)'llChronization of the Facllil)' with FPL •s system, the QS Insurance shall be amended to include coverage for intenupllon or cunaflment of 
powa- supply in accordance with industry standards. Without limiting the foregoing. the QS Insurance must be reaacnably ac:eeptable to FPL. 
Any premium assessment or deductible shall be for the account of the QS and not FPL 

IS.l Tho QS Insurance shall have a minimum limit of one million dollars (SI ,000,000) per occum:ncc, combined single limit, for 
bodily iqjury (mcludlng death) or property damage. 

15.3 In the cvcat that such insurance becomes totally unavailable or procurement thereof bc:comcs commcn:fally impracticable, 
such unavailabilll)' shall not constitute an Event of Def111lt under this Contract. but FPL and the QS shall enter Into negotiations to develop 
substitute protedlon wbJcb tbc Parties in their reasonable judgment deem adequate. 

15.4 To the cxcent that the QS Insurance is on a .. claims msde" basis, the rctroacaive date of the pollc:y(ics) shall be the efTCClivc 
date ofthis Contract or such other date as may be agreed upon to protect the interests of the FPL Eatitics and the QS Entities. Funhcrmore. to 
the e~nt the QS Insurance is on 8 "claims made" basis. tho QS's dul)' to provide insurance covcruge shall survive the termination of this 
Contract until the expiral.ion of the maximum statutory period of limitations in the State of Florida for actions based In contract or in tort. To 
the extent tho QS Insurance Is on an "occurrence" basis, such insurance shall be maintained m cfTcet at all times by the QS during the term or 
this Contract. 

IS.S The QS Insurance shall provide that it may not be cancelled or materially altered without at least thirty (30) calendar days' 
written notice to FPL. The QS shall provide FPL with a copy of any matcril!l communication or notice related ED the QS Insurance within ten 
(10) business days of the QS's receipt or Issuance thcrco£ 

I 5.6 The QS shall be dcsigna1ed as the named lnSW'Cd and FPL shall be dcsianascd as an additional named insured under the QS 
Insurance. The QS Iusurmcc shall be cudorsed to be prinwy to any coverugc maintaiucd by FPL 

16. Farce Majeare 

Force Majeure is defined as an event or cireunwancc that Is net within the reasonable control or. or the result ofthc negligence of. 
the affected pari)', and which. by the exercise of due diligence, the affected party is unable to overcome, avoid. or cause to be avoided In a 
commercially rcasoMble manner. Such cvencs or circunwiJiccs may include, but an: not limited to. acts of Oocl, war, riot or insurrcctlon. 
blockades, embargoes. sabot.qe, epidemics, explosions and tlrcs not originating in the Facility or caused by Its operation, hurricanes, floods, 
strikes, lockouts or other labor disputes, diffacultic:s (not caused by the fllilurc of tho affected party to comply wllh the terms of a collective 
bargaining agreement), or actions or restraints by court order or governmental authority or arbitration award. Force Majeure shall not include 
(i.!!) the QS's abllil)' to sell capacil)' and energy to another market et a more advantageous price; (iih) equipment lm:aJccfown or lnabilil)' to asc 
equipment caused by Its design, construc:tion, opention, maintenance or inabilil)' to meet rcgulatozy standards, or otherwise caused by IU1 

event orfajnatlng In tbe Facllll)'; (~ ) a failure of pcrfonnancc of any other entity, including any cntil)' providing electric Cransmissfon 
service to the QS, except to the extent that such failure wu caused by an event that wou!d otherwise qualifY as a Force Majeure event; (i\ld) 
failure oflhc QS to timely apply for or obtain pcnnhs. 
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16.1 Except as otherwise provided in this Conh'Bct. each plll1)' shall be excused from performance when its nonperfonnance was 
caused. directly or Indirectly by an event of Fon:c Mll)eure. 

16.2 In the event of any delay or nonperformance resulting fiom an event of Fon:c Majeure, the party claiming Fon:e Ml\leurc shall 
notify the other party in writing within two (2} business days of the occurrence of the event of Force Mqjeurc. of the nature, cause, date of 
commencement thereof and the ~mticipatcd extent of such delay. and shall indicate whether any deadlines or date(s). imposed hereunder may 
be affected thereby. The suspension of performance shall be of no greater scope and of no greater duration than the cure for the Force 
Mlijcure requires. A party claiming Fon:c M!Ueure shall not be entitled to any relief therefore unless and until conforming notice Is provided. 
The party claiming Force Majeure shall nodfY the other port)' of the cessation of the event of Force M!Ucure or of the conclusion of the 
affected party's c:un: for the event of Force Majeure, in either case within two (2) business days thcn:of. 

16.3 The party claiming Force Majeure shall usc its best effoiU to cure the causc(s) preventing its performance of this ContrPct; 
provided. however, the scttlerMDt of strikes, loclcouiS and other labor disputes shall be entirely within the discretion of the aft'Cded pari)', and 
sucb party shall not be required to settle such strikes, lockouts or ocher labor disputes by acceding to demands which such party deems to be 
unfavorable. 

16.4 If the QS suffers an occurrence of an event of Force Majeure that reduces lhe generating capability of the F~telllty below lhe 
Committed Capacity, the QS may, upon notice to FPL, temponuily adjust the Committed Capacity as provided ia Sections 16.5 and 16.6. 
Such adjustmcat sbaJI be effective the first calendar day immediately following FPL's receipt of the notice or such lalcr date as may be 
specified by the QS. Furthennore, sucb adjustment shall be the minimum amount necessitated by the event of Feme ~urc. 

16.S If tho Facility is rendeml completely Inoperative as a resuh of Force Mlijeurc, the QS shall temporarily set the Committed 
Capacity equal to 0 KW until such time as the FacUlty c:an psrtfally or fUlly operale at the Committed Capacity that existed prior to the Force 
Majew=. lflhc Committed Capacity is 0 KW, FPL shall bave no obllgadon to make capacity payments hereunder. 

16.6 I( at 8IJ)' time during the occurrence of an event of Force Majeure or during its cure, the Facility can partially or fully operate, 
then the QS shall temporarily set the Committed Capacity at the maximum capability that the Facility can reasonably be exp:cted to operate. 

16.7 Upon the cessation of the event of Fon:c Majeure or the conclusion of the cure for the event of Force Majeure, the Committed 
Capacity shall be restored to the Committed Capacity that existed immediately prior to the Force Mqjeurc. Notwithstanding any other 
provision of this Contract, upon sucb cessation or cure, FPL shall have tho right to require a Committed Capacity Test to demonstrate the 
Facility's compliance with the requirements of this section 16.7. Any Committed Capacity Test n:quired by FPL under this Section shall be 
addillonallo any Committed Capacity Test under Section S.J. 

16.8 During the occ:urrcnc:e oflln event ofFeree M~eure and a reduction ln Committed Capecity under Section 16.4, all Monlhly 
Capacity Payments shall reflect, pro rata, the reduction in Committed Capacity, and the Monthly Capacity Paymcnls will continue to be 
calculated In acconimce with the pay-for-performance provisions In Appendix B. 

16.9 The QS agrees to be responslb!c for and pay the cosas necessary to reactiV81C the Facility and/or the lntcrconncctloD with 
FPL's S)'Sfem if lbc SIIDle is (arc) rendered inoperable due to actions of the QS, Its agencs, or Force Majeure events aft'ccting the QS. the 
Facility or the interconnection with FPL FPL agrees to reactiva%C, a1 lts own cost, the inten:onncc:lion with the Facility ia circumscances 
where lUI)' inrcnuptlons to such intcn:onnccticns are caused by FPL or its agents. 

17. Rcprescatatlons. Wanandes, aud Coveaaats ofQS 

The QS R:prcsents and warrants chat as of the Effective Date and for lhc term oflhis Contract: 

17.1 Organization, Standing and Qualification 

The QS is a (corporation, partnership, or oth~:r, as applicable) duly organized and validly existing in good 
stancf'mg under the laws of and has all necessuy power and authority to cany on its business as presently conducted, to 
own or hold under lease Its properties and to enter Into and perform its obligations under this Contract and aU other rela&cd documents and 
qR:cmcnts to which it is or shall be a Party. The QS Is duly qualified or licensed to do business in the State of Florida and in all olhcr 
jurisdictions wherein the nature of its business and operations or tho character of the properties owned or leased by It maltcs such 
qualfflcation or licensing ncceSSIIJ)' and where the failure to be so qualilied or licensed would impair its ability to pcrfonn its obliptions 
under this Contract or would result in a matcrialliabllily to or would have a material adverse effect on FPL. 

(Continued on Sheet No. 9.044} 
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Each of the execution, dcliYCI)' and performance by the QS of this Contract bas been duly authorized by all necessuy action on the 
part of !he QS, docs not require any approval, except as bas been berctofoi"CC obtained, of the (s~holders. 
partncn, or others. as applicable) of the QS or any consent or or approval from any truse=. lessor or holder of 8IJ)' indebtedness or other 
obligation of the QS, except for such as have beeo duly obuined, 1nd does not conlraYCJte or constitute a default under any law, the 
~--~""'!""'- (articles or incorporation, bylaws. or other as applicable) of' the QS, or any agreement, judgment, tqjunc:tion, onfcr, 
decree or other Instrument binding upon the QS, or subject the Facility or any component part thcn:orto any lien other than as contemplated 
or pennlucd by this Contrr.ct. This Contract constitutes QS's legal. valid artd binding obligation, cnfon:cablo against It in accordance with 
the terms hereof, except as such enforceability may be limited by applicable bankruptcy laws from time to time In cfTcct that affect creditors' 
rights generally or by general principles of equity (regardless of whether such enforcement Is considered in equily or at law). 

17.3 Compliance with Laws 

The QS has knowledge of all laws and business practices that must be followed in performing its obligations under Ibis Contract. 
The QS Is In compliance with all laws, except to the extent that fltllurc to comply themviiJI would not. in the aggregate, have a material 
adverse effect on the QS or FPL. 

17.4 Govemmenlal Approvzds 

Except as expressly contemplated herein, ncilher the execution and delivay by lhc QS of' this Contract. nor tho consummation by 
the QS or any or the transactions coolcmplatcd thcMby, RqUircs the consent or approval o( the slvlng of notice to, tho registration with, the 
n:cordlng or fllhlg or any document witb, or the laking or any other acdon In respect or governmental authority, except In respect of permits 
(a) wbicb have already bcco obtained 1111d ~ in rull rorcc and efl'cct or (b) arc not yet required (and with respcct to wbicb the QS has no 
reason to believe that tho same will not be readily obtninablc in the ordinary coui'S1J orbusincss upon due application thererore). 

17.S No Suits, Proceedings 

There arc no actions. suits. proceedings or inYCStigations pending or, to the knowledge or IJle QS, thrca!cned apinsc it at law or in 
equity berore any court or trlbWlll or lhc United States or any other jurisdiction which iacllvidually or in lho aggregate could resuh in any 
materially advmc effect on the QS's business, properties, or assets or its condition, fmancial or otherwise, or in any Impairment ollts ability 
to perform its obligations under this Conbact. The QS bas no lalowtcdgc of a violation or default with respect to anJiaw which could result 
in any such materially adverse efTcc:t or impairment. The QS is DOt In breach of; in dcfilult under, or In violation of; any applicable Law, or 
the provisions of any authorlzatfon, or In breach of; In dcf'ault under, or in violation of; or in connict with any provision or liD)' promissol)' 
note, Indenture or any cvtdcnc:e of Indebtedness or security lberelbm. lease. contract, or other agreement by wblch it is bound. except lbr any 
such brcac:hcs. dcfiwlts, violations or conflicts which, individually or in the a881'C8atc. could not reasonably be cxpecled to have a malerial 
adverse effect on lhc business or fmancial condition of Buyer or its ability to perform fts obllptlons hereunder. 

17.6 Envitonmcntal Matters 

17 .6.1 QS Representations 

To the best of iiS knowledge after diligent inquiry, the QS knows of no (a) existing violations of 1111y environmental laws at the 
Facility, lnchxling those governing hazardous materials or (b) pending, ongoing, or unresolved administrative or cnrorocment investigations, 
compliance orders, claims, demands, actions, or other litigation brousht by govemmcnllll 811thoritics or other lhlrd partlcs alleging violations 
or any environmental law or pennlt which would mlllcrially and adversely affect the operallon of lhe Facility as contemplated by this 
Contmct. 

17.6.2 Ownership and Ofl'cring For Sale Of Renewable Energy Attributes 

The QS retains any and all rights to own and co sell any arid all environmemal artributes ISSOciatcd with the oleclrlc generation or 
the Facility, including but not limited to, any and all renewable energy ccrtificatas, "green tags" or other tradable environmental inten:sts 
(collectively "RECs"), olany description. 
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If new cnvironmcDiaJ and other regu!BZOI)' reqi!Wmcnts en&eecd during the term of dte ConlriCt dian&• FPL's fill! avoided cost of the unit on 
which tho Ccnwctls based. ei1her party can elect 10 have lhe comract reopened. 

17. 71nten:onnectlon/Wbeelfn& AgRement 

Tho QS has executed an interconncc:tion agccment with FPL. or roproseftts or WBJ11IntS that II hos entered into a wlid and cnforccablo 
lnlcrccMCCtion Asreemcnt ytith the utility in whose cavicc !Cfritary lhc Facil~ Is IOCIUd, pursWIIIt to which tlic QS usumcs contnletuel responsibility to 
mllce any 1nd llll transmissloiKCIIlcd amnsem=s (inelwlins conlrOI uea services) between lhc QS and the transmitting utility tor delivery ofehc Facility's 
capKity and cnl:tJY to FPL. 

17.8 Technology and Oenctatar Capabilities 

That for lhe term oflhis Contmct the Technology end GencntiCt Capabilities lillie set fonh in Section I is KCUrBSC and complete. 

18, Cmcnl Pra'risioa 

18.1 Project Viability 

To assist FPL in ascssin& the QS's linmcial m1 tcchnicaJ vilhflity,lbc QS lhall provide the infocmatlonaad documcats rcqaestcd io Appendix D 
or subs1antlally similar docummu, to Ulc ex1ent the clccumcnts apply to lbc 1ypc of Facility covered by !his Conuact. aad to llle emaa the docwnents ~ 
available. All documcnu to be CGIISideJed by FPL must bo subm!Ucd 111 the time this Conuact is presetU4 to FPL Failuro to provide the followia& such 
documents mAY resall in ll ddcnninldion of~yfabitity by FPL. 

I 8.2 Pam its; Site CantRil 

1hc QS hereby aarccs to obuin &nd mailuain ~ aRd all po~ eertiAelllians, liNIISH, danseiiiS ar appra rels af LUI) gs r11fRRleRIIII 
DUtltari~ which lhc QS is required co obtain u D pruequisite to enpgina in the actiYitics specified in this Conlract.. QS shall also oblaitlllld maifttain 
Site Control for the Tam oftbc Conci1CL 

18.] Projccl Mmlagemen1 

18.3.1 If Rquatcd by FPL, lhe QS shall submil 10 FPL ill intcpatcd projccl schcdllle for FPL 's review wilhiD sixty calendar days ftom !he 
execution of this Contrllct, and ll start-up and test schedule for the Fecility at least sixty calendar clays prior to swt-up and testing of !he Facility. These 
schedules Wll idcn1lfY key licensing. pennitting. construction l!ld opcratina milestone dates and activltlet.lfrcquestcd by FPL, the QS shal1 submit prasrca 
rcpons In a foll'll satisfaclOJY co FPL cmy c:e!cndar mcnth until tile Capacity DcliYCI)' Dalo and shall notifY FPL of any chanacs in such schedules wilhin lCll 
calendar dayaaftcr such c:twtacs are determined. FPL shall have the risht to moa~or the construction. &11Uloup 1nd tcstlna of the F1cility, either on-site or off
site. FPL'a technical review and inspections of the Facility 1111d resulting fCCI\IOSIS, if any, shall not be construed as cndaJSina the design then:of or as any 
Wltl'llllt)' u to die mfcty, durability or reliability of the Facility. 

18.3.2 The QS shdl prowidc FPL with lhc: rllllll dcsigncr'slmllllufildum's generator capability curves, pcotcctive n:lay types, proposed protective 
relay scuings, maiQ ono-linc diagnms. protective rdoy functiolllll cfiaarams, 1111d llltCI'IIAiins cumnl lind din:ct c:urrcal elcmcnta~y dillunWs for rcwicw lind 
inspcctlon &t FPL 110 Iller thAD ont: hundred eighty calendar dllys prior co the initial synchronization d&to. 

18.4 Assignment 

This Agreement shall inure to tbc bccefit or and 5halt be bindina upo~~lhc Pllnics end their rc:spcc~M: suc:ccssors and a.ssigns. This Apecment 
sbcil not be assigned or II'IINI'errcd by either Party without lbc prior written conscn1 ofdlo oCher Piny, such consent to be BJ'IDlCd or wilhhdd !A such 01hcr 
l'llrl)''a sole ctiscrccion. Any direct or indiR:ca change or ca~nral of QS (whdhcr volunwy or by opcmtioa or law) sflall bo cfccmcd an assignmcn& and shall 
require lhc prior wriuen consent or FPL Notwithstanding the rmcsoin& eilhcr Party may, withoullhc consent or the other Patty. assign or tr~mfer !his 
Agn:cmcnt: (ia) co any lender as collaleral security for obliplionJ under IJI)' financins documents Clllcrcd into wdh such lender~ I!D}\=!ded OS shall be 
rpponsjhlc fqr fPI ., rmgnahfe '"*and RPM¥' agoei.1d wifh rbq mvjqw namtWjgn smqtttM gad dcfjvcry nfcny dq;ymct111or inCMJJJ!Iinn PY'SF'O' 
to wsh c;qllaJml wisnmm ineludjng mpmpbls m1nmg1' fc:q fhl to an atrdillc of such Pany. ptVrldtd. tha1 such afrdi&le's uedftwonhinas is equal to 
or beacr than lhDI or such PIJty (111111 in 110 evert less than lnYestmccU Oracle) u clctcrmincd n:aonably by the non-assisnins ct nmHraiiSfcrrina Party and; 
FOVIdtd.fttrtlrtr.lbat Ill)' such affili&te shall aarcc in writina 10 bo bound by and ID ISJW'DC the lemll &n1! conditioas bcrcof'IDd any end all oblipU=s to lllc 
noo-assignina or non-~n~~~Sfcrrina Piny arisina or accruina bctcunclu ftam end Dftcr tho dato or such assumption. •tiWCS1mcnt Grade• mCI!ID BBB- or l!xm 
from Standard 4 Pool's Cotpomion or BuJa, or &bovc fRICII Moody's lnYCS10t Services. 

IS.S Disclaimer 

In cscculiag chis Conaact. FPL docs nol, nor should it be cons1nlcd, 10 Cldcnd its credit or ftnane:iiJ support tor tho beneft1 or any third parties 
lcndina money to or t.vina other lnlnmclions with the QS ar any uslsncc of this ConttiCI. 

Issued by: S. E. Romig. Director, Rates and Tariffs 
Eff'cctive: dune 35, 1913 
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AD fonnal notices relating to this Contract shall be deemed duly given when delivered In penon, or sent by registered or certified 
mail, or SCJit by fax if IOIIowed immcdhucly with a copy sent by rcgiscercd or certified mail, to the Individuals designated below. The Parties 
designate the following individuals to be notirsed or to whom payment shall be sent until sucb tlme us either Party furnishes the other Party 
wrluen lnsttuctlons to coniBCt another hldlvldual: 

FortheQS: 

ForFPL: 

Florida Po~r & Light Company 

700 UnivctSC Boulevard 
Juno Beach, FL 33408 
Attn: EMT Colttraces Dcpaz1mcnt 

This signed Contract and all related documents may be presented no earlier than 8:00 a.m. on the cfTc:ctive date of the Standard Offer 
Contract, as determined by the FPSC. Contracts and related docomcnts may be m:Uicd to the address below or delivered during nonnaJ 
business hems (8:00 a.m. to 4:45 p.m.) to lhc visitors' cntnncc at the addrc:ss below: 

18.7 Applicable Law 

Florida Power & Light CompaD)' 
700 Unil'crse Boulevard, JIDio Bcada, fL 33408 

Attention: Contracts MenagcdCoordiDator 
EMT Contracls Department 

This Contract shall be construed in accon:lancc with and govcmcd by, and the rights oflhc Parties shull be constnlcd in accordance 
wilh. the laws of the Sl&fc of Florida as to all matters. fncludlng but aot limited to matters of valldity, coDSbucdon, effect, pcrfoniWicc aud 
remedies. without regard to conflict of law rules thezco[ 

18.8 Venue 

The Parties hereby im:wc:ably submit to the exclusive jurisdlcc.loa of the United StaleS District Court for the Southern Dislric:t of 
Florida or, in the event that jurisdiction for any matter cannot be establisbcd In the United Slates Dislrlcl Court for the Southern District of 
Florida, in the Slate court for Palm Beach County, Florida, solely in respec1 of the inlerpi'Ctalion and enforccmcna of the provisions oftllis 
Contract and of the documents referred to in this Contract. and In respect of the translctlons contemplated hereby, and hen:by •ivc, and 
agree not to assert, as a defense in any action, suit or proceeding for the intcrprctation or en forcemeat hereof or of any such docurnect, that it 
is not subjccl thereto or lhat SI1Ch action, suit or proceeding may not be brought or is act maintainable in said courts or lhat the venue thereof 
may not be appropriate or thai this Contract or any such document may not be enfbrc:cd In or by such courts, and the P81tlcs hereto 
irrevocably IIBfCC thai all claims with respect to such action or proceeding shall be heard and determined In such a coun. The Parties hereby 
conscnt to and grunt any such court jurisdiction over the persons of such PartJes solely for su.ch pUJpOSC and over the subject maltcr of such 
dispute and 118JCC lhat mailing of process or other papers in ccrmcction with auy such action or proceeding ID the manner provided in Section 
18.8 hereof or in such other manner as may be permitted by Law shall be valid and sufficient service thcrcor. 

(Conlinued on Sheet No. 9.047) 

Issued by: S. E. Romig, Director, Rates and Tariffs 
Efl'ec:tive: October 4, lOll 
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18.9. Waiver of Jury Trial. EACH PARlY ACKNOWLEDGES AND AGREES 1llAT ANY CONTROVERSY WHICH MAY 
ARISE UNDER 11BS CONTRACT IS LJKEL Y TO INVOLVE COMPLICATED AND DIFfiCULT ISSUES, AND 1HEREFORE EACH 
PARTY HEREBY IRREVOCABLY AND UNCONDmONALLY WAIVES ANY RIGHT A PARTY MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY 
JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY UTIGATION RESULTING FROM, ARISING OUT OF OR RELATING TO THIS CONTRACT OR 1liE 
TRANSACTIONS CONTEMPLATED HEREBY. EACH PARTY CERTIFIES AND ACKNOWLEDGES 1llAT (i!) NO 
REPRESENTATIVE. AGENT OR ATIORNEY OF THE OTHER PARTY HAS REPRESENTED, EXPRESSLY OR OTHERWISE. 
THAT SUCH OTHER PARTY WOULD NOT, lN 1HE EVENT OF U11GATION, SEEK TO ENFORCE THE FOREGOING WAIVER. 
(iii!) EACH PARTY UNDERSTANDS AND HAS CONSIDERED mE IMPLICATIONS OF 1lfJS WAIVER,(~ 'EACH PARTY 
MAKES nus WAIVEil VOLUNTARILY AND(~ EACH PARTY HAS BEEN INDUCED TO ENTER INTO TillS CONTRACT BY, 
AMONG OTHER lHINGS, THE MUnJAL WAIVERS AND CERTIFICA TJONS IN nus SEC'IlON 18.9 

18.10 Taxation 

Ill lhc event thai FPL becomes liable for additional caxas, includina iD!crest and/or penalties arising liom an Internal Revenue 
8et=¥ieet~ determination, through audit, .Wing or olhcr authorjty, that FPL's payments to the QS for capadty under Options B, C, D, 
E or for energy pursuant to the F"axed F"um Energy Payment Option D me not fully deductible wbcn paid (additional tax liability). FPL may 
biU the QS monthly for lhe costs, including canying clwges, interest and/or penalties, associated with the fact that all or a portion of these 
capacity payments are not cmrcndy deductible for fcdcml and/or stale income lax pUfliOSCS. FPL. at its optioo. may offset these costs against 
amounts due lhc QS hereunder. These costs would be calculated so as 10 place FPL in the same economic position in which it would have 
been if the entire gpacil)' peymcnts had been deductible in the period in which the payments wcsc made. If FPL dcc:idcs to appeal the 
Internal .Revenue Servicc"s dclennlnatioo. the decision as to whether the appeal should be made through the adminishatiYc or judicial 
process or both, and all subsequent decisions penaining to che appeal (bolh substantive and procedural). shall rest exclusively with FPL. 

18.11 Severability 

Jf any part of this Contract, for lillY reason, is declared invalid. or unenforceable by a public authority or appropriate jurisdiction, 
then such decision shall not affect the validity of the remainder of the Contmct. whlcb remainder shall remain in force and ctrecl as lfthls 
Contract had been executed wilhout the invalid or unenforceable portion. 

18.12 Complete Ag~ecmcnt and Amendments 

All previous communications or agreements between the Parties, whether verbal or written. with reference to the subject matter of 
this Contract are hereby abrogated. No amendment or modification to this Contract shall be binding unless it shall be set forth in writing and 
duly executed by both Partlcs. This Contract constitutes the entire aareement between the Parties. 

18.13 Smvival of Contract 

This Contruet. as It mil)' be amended from time to time. shall be blndfng upon. and lnW'C to the benefit ot the Parties" respccdve 
succcssors-in-inll:rl:st and legal rqm:sen1ativcs. 

18.14 R.c:cord Retention 

The QS qrccs to retain for a period of live (5) years fiom the date of termination hereof all records relating to the pcrfonnancc of 
its obllptions hereunder, and to cause all QS Entitles to retain for lhc same period all such records. 

18.15 No Waiver 

No waiver of any of the terms and conditions of this Contract shall be effective unless In writing and siped by lhe Pavty apinsl 
whom such W&iver is sought to be enforced. Any waiver of the tcnns hereof shall be effective only in lhe specific instance and for the specific 
purpose given. The failure of a Pany to insist. in any inslancc. on the stric:l performaucc ofaDy of the tcJms and c:ozufilicms hercofsllall not be 
construed as a waivcrofsucb Party"s right in the fUture to insist on such scrfc:l performance. 

(Continued on Sheet No. 9.048) 

Issued by: S. E. Romig, Director, Rates and Tariffs 
Effective: Ma, u, 3007 
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FPL mny at any time, but shall be under no obligation to, set off any and all sums due from the QS asainst sums due to the QS 
hereunder. 

18.17 Assistmce With FPL'sevaluation orFIN 46R 

Accounting rules set rorth In Financial Accounting Standards Boant Interpretation No. 46 (Revised Dcccmbcr 2003) \FIN 46R"), 
as well as futuR: ameudmcnts and fntcrprcta!ioas or those rules, may require FPL to cvlluale whether the QS must be consolidated. as a 
variable irlterest entity (as defined in FIN 46R}, in the consolidated fillancfal ~meats or FPL The QS agRCS to fillly COOIJC'* witb FPL 
and make available to FPL all financial da!a and other inronnation., as deemed llCCC5SIIJ by FPL, to perform that cvaluelion on a limcly basis 
at inception of the PPA ~d periodically as required by FIN 46R. lrthc result or an cvalualion under F1N 46R indicates that the QS must be 
consolida1ed in the financial statements or FPL, the QS agrees to provfclc financial S1atements, together with other required fnfonnadon. as 
clctctmincd by FPL, for inclusion in dbdosures contained in the rooblotes to the financial slatcmcnts and in FPL's required filinp with the 
Securities and Exchange Commission ("SEC"). The QS shall provide this inronnation to FPL bt a timcfiame conslstcat with FPL'a eamlnas 
telcase and SEC filius schedules, to be determined at FPL's discretion. The QS also agrees to lWiy coopcra!C with FPL and FPL's 
independent auditors In completing an assessment or the QS's internal controls as requirccl by lbc Sarbancs-Oxlc:y Act or 2002 and In 
performing any audit procedures ncccssay ror thc independent auditors to Issue their opinion on thc consolidated fmanciaJ swements or 
FPL FPL wm treat fiZl'J lnf'ormation provided by lhc QS In satlsl)'ingSccdon 18.17 as confidcudaJ lnt'ormaiJon and shall only disclose such 
infonniWon to the cxteot required by accounting and SEC rules and any applicable laws. 

IN WI'JTIIESS WHEREOF, the QS and FPL executed this Coottact tbis 

WITNESS: FLORJDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 

~tc~-----------------------

WTJNESS: ________ -....~(QS) 

IIISUed by: S. E. Romig, Director, Rates and Tariffs 
EITecdve: July 29, 2008 
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SCHEDULE 

RATESCHEDULEQS-1 
APPENDIX A 

TO THE STANDARD OFFER CONTRACI' 
STANDARD RATE FOR PURCHASE OF FIRM CAPACITY AND ENERGY 

FROM A RENEWABLE ENERGY FACILITY 
OR A QUALIFVINC FACILITY WITH A DESIGN CAPACm' OF 100 KW OR LESS 

QS.2. Finn Capacity and Energy 

AVAILABLE 
The Company will, under the provisions of this Schedule and the Company's •Standanl Offer Contract for the Purchase of Finn 
Capacity and Energy from a Renewable Energy Facility or a QualifYing Facility with a design capacity of 100 KW or less" 
(nStandard Offer Coni1'8Ct''). purchase finn capacity and energy offered by a Renewable Energy Facility specified in Section 
366.91, Florida Statutes or by a QualifYing Facility with a design capacity of 100 KW or less as specified in FPSC Rule 25·17· 
0832(4) and which is either directly or indirectly intercoMected with 1hc Company. Both ofehcsc types of facilities shall also be 
referml to herein as Qualified Seller or .. QS". 

The Company will petition the FPSC for closure upon any of the following as related to the generating unit upon which this 
standard offer contract Is based i.e. the Avoided Unit: (a) a request for proposals (RFP) pursuant to Rule 25-22.082, F.A.C., is 
issued, (b) the Company files a petition for a need detcnnination or cormnenccs construction of the Avoided Unit when the 
generating W1lt is not subject to Rule 25·22.082. F .A. C., or (c) the generating unit upon which the standard offet contract is based is 
no longer part of the utility's generation plan, as evidenced by a petition to that effect filed with the Commission or by the utility's 
most recent Ten Year Site Plan. 

APPLICABLE 
To Renewable Energy Facilities as specified in Section 366.91, Florida Statutes producing capacity and energy fiom qualified 
renewable resources for sale to the Company en a firm basis pursuant to the terms and conditions of this schedule and the 
Company's •sudard Offer Contract". Firm Renewable Capacity and Renewable Energy are capacity and energy produced and 
sold by a QS pursuant to the Standard Offer Contract provisions addressing (among other things) quantity, time and reliability of 
delivCI)'. 

To QualifYing Facilities ("QF"). with a design capacity of 100 KW or less, as specified in FPSC Rule 25-17.0832(4Xa) producing 
capacity and enersY for sale to the Company en a finn basis pursuant to the terms and conditions of this schedule and the 
Company's "Standard Offer Contract", Finn Capacity and Energy are descn'bcd by FPSC Rule 25-17.0832, PAC., and are 
capacity and energy pJOduced and sold by a QF pursuant to the Slandard Offer Conb'aet provisions addressing (amcng ether things) 
quantity, time and reliability of delivery. 

CHARACTER OFSERVJCE 
Purchases within the tenitoty served by the Company shall be, at the option of lhc Company, single or chn:e phase, 60 hcnz 
altemaling current at any avaihtble standard Company voltage. Purchases from outside the 1enitory served by the Company shall 
be three phase, 60 hertz alternating current at the voltage level available at the interchange point bctwc:en the Company and the 
entity delivering the Finn Energy and Capacity ftom the QS. 

LIMITATION 
Purchases under this schedule are subject to Section 366.91, Florida Statutes and/or FPSC Rules 25-17.0832 thrcugh :ZS..I7.091, 
P .A.C., and 25-17.200 through 25·17 310 F .A.C and are limited to those Facilities which: 

A. Commit to commence deliveries of firm capacity and energy no later than lhe in-service date of the Avoided 
Unit. as detailed in Appendix. D, and to continue such deliveries fer a period of at least 10 years up to a 
maximum of the life of the avoided unit; 

B. Are not currently under contract with the Company or with any other entity for the Facility's output for the 
period specified above 

{Cootim:cdonShcct No. IOJOI) 

Issued by: S. E. Romig, Director, Rates aad Tariffs 
Efl'ecdve; Juae 25, 2013 
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firm Capacity and Energy me purchased al a unit cost, in dollars per kilowatt per month and cents per kilowatt-hom, 
respectively, based on the capacity required by the Company. For the purpose of this Schedule, an Avoided Unit has been 
designated by the Company, and is detailed in Appendix II to this Schedule. Appendix I to this Schedule describes the 
methodology used to calculate payment schedules, applicable to the Company's Standard Offer Contract filed and approved 
pursuant to Section 366.91. Florida Statutes and to FPSC Rules 25-17.082 through 25-17.091, F.A.C and 25-17.200 through 25-
17310, F.A.C. 

A. Finn Capacity Rates 
Options A tlucugh E arc available for payment of firm capacity which is produced by a QS and delivered to the 
Company. Once selected. an option shall remain in effcet for the term of the Standard Offer Contract with the Company. 
A payment schedule, fur the nonnal payment option as shown below, contains the monthly rale per kilowatt of Finn 
Capacity which the QS has contractually committed to deliver to the Company and is based on a contract 1erm which 
extends ten (1 0) years beyond the in-service date of the Avoided Unit. Payment schedules for other contract terms, as 
specified in Appendix E. will be made available to any QS upon request and may be calculated based upon the 
methodologies described in Appendix I. The currendy approved parameters used to calculate the schedule of payments 
are found in Appendix D to this Schedule. 

Adiustment to Canacity Pavment 
The firm capacity rates will be adjusted to reflect the impact that the location of the QS will have on FPL system 
reliability due to constraints imposed on the operalion ofFPL lransmission tic lines. 

Appendix Dl shows, for illustration purposes. the factors that would be used to adjust the finn capacity rate for different 
geographical areas. The actual adjustment would be dctennined on a case-by-case basis. The amount of such adjustment, 
as well as a binding contract rate for finn capacity, shall be provided to the QS within sixty days ofFPL executfon of the 
signed Standard Offer Contract. 

Option A- Fll:ed Value of Deferral Pavments ·Normal Caoacity 
Payment schedules under this option are based on the value of a single year purchase with an in-service date of the 
Avoided Unit, as described in Appendix I. Once this option is selected, the CW'I"ent schedule of payments shall remain 
fixed and in effect throughout the tenn of the Standard Offer ConlracL 

(Continued on Sheet No. 10302) 

Issued by: S. E. Romig, Director, Rates and Tariffs 
Effective: June 25, ZOIJ 
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Payment schedules under this option are based upon the early capital cost component of lhe value of a year-by-year 
deferral oflhe Company's Avoided Unit provided; however, thal under no circwnstanc:es may payments begin before 
lbe QS is delivering firm capacily and energy to the Company pursuant to the terms of lhe Standard Offer Conb'aet. 
When this option is selected, the c:apacily payments shall be made monthly c:ommencing no earlier than the Capacily 
Oclivay Date of the QS and calculated using the methodology shown on Appendix I. 

The QS shall select the month and year in which the deliveries of finn capacity and energy to the Company are to 
commence and capacity payments are to stan. The Complln)' will provide tho QS with a schedule of capacity payment 
rates based on the month and year in which the deliveries offlnn capaelty and energy an: to commence and the tam of 
the Standard OtTer Contract as spec:ified in Appendix E. 

Opdon C • F"med Value of Deferral Payment· Leyelized Capadtv 
Payment schedules under this option are based upon the levelized capital cost component of the value of a year-by
year deferral of the Company's Avoided UniL The capital portion of capacity payments under this option shall 
consist of equal monthly payments over the tcnn of the Slandard Offer Contract, calculated as shown on Appendix 
I. The fixed operation and maintenance portion of the capacity payments shall be equal to abe value of the ycar-by
year defenal of fixed operation and maintenance expense associated with the Company's Avoided Unit. The 
methodology used to calculate this option is shown in Appendix I. The Company will provide the QS with a 
schedule of capacity payment rates based on the month and year in which the deliveries of firm capacity and energy arc 
to commence and the tcnn of the Standard Offer Contract as specified in Appendix E. 

Option D • Flxecl Value of Deferral Payment· E!rly Levellzed Capacity 
Payment schedules under this option are based upon the early levelizcd capital cost component of the value of a 
year-by-year deferral of the Company's Avoided Unit. The capital portion of the capacity payments under this 
option shall consist of equal monthly payments over the term of the Standard OtTer Contract, calculated as shown 
on Appendix I. The fixed operation and maintenance expense shall be calculated as shown in Appendix L At the 
option of the QS, payments for early levelized capacity shall commence at any time before the anticipated in
service date of the Company's Avoided Unit as specified In Appendix E. provided that the QS Is delivering finn 
capacity and energy to the Company pursuant to the tcnns of the Standard Offer Contract Tho Company will 
provide the QS with a schedule of capacity payment rates based on the month and year in which the deliveries of finn 
capacity and energy are to commence and the tenn of the Standard Offer Contract as specified in Appendix E. 

Option E- Flexible Payment Option 
Payment schedules under this option arc based upon a payment stream elected by the QS consisting of the capital 
component of the Company's avoided unit. Payments can commence at any time after the actual in-service date of 
the QS and before the anticipated in-service date of the utili1y's avoided unit. as specified in Appendix E. provided 
that the QS is delivering finn capacily and energy to the Company pursuant to the tcnns of the Standard Oft'er 
Contract. Regardless of the payment stream elected by the QS. the cumulative present value of capital cost 
payments made to the QS over the tenn of the contract shall not exceed the cumulative present value of the capital 
cost payments which would have been made to the QS had such payments been made pursuant to FPSC Rule 25-
17.0832(4)(3)1. F.A.C. Fixed operation and maintenance expense shall be calculated in confonnance with Rule 
25-17.0832(6),F.A.C. The Company will provide the QS with a schedule ofcapacily payment rates based on the 
information specified in Appendix E. 

(Continued on Sheet No. 10.303) 
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(I) Payments Assoc:latecl with As-Available En em Costs prior to the ln-SerYite Date of the Avoided Unit. 

Options A or B are avaUable for payment of energy which is produced by the QS and delivered to the Company 
prior to the In-service date of the Avoided Unit. The QS shall indicate its selection in Appendix E. Once selected; 
an option shall remain in effect for the tenn of the Standard Oft"er Contract with the Company. 

Option A - Energy Payments based on Actual Energy Costs 

The energy rate. in cents per kOowan-hour (~Wh), shall be based on the Company's actuaJ hourly avoided energy 
costs which arc calculated by the Company in accordance with FPSC Rule 25-17.0825. F.A.C. Avoided enCI'8)' costs 
include incremental fuel. identifiable operation and maintenance expenses, and an adjustment for line losses n:ftectlng 
delivery voltage. Thc,calc:ulation of the Company's avoided energy costs n:flcc:ts the delively of energy fiom the 
region of the Company in which the Delivery Point of the QS is located. When economy transactions take place. the 
incremental costs are calculated as described in FPL's Rate Schedule COG-I. 

The ca!culation of payments to the QS shall be based on the sum. over all hours of the billing period. of the product of 
each hour's avoided energy ~ times the pun:hases of energy from the QS by the Company for that hour. All 
purchases of energy shall be adjusted for losses fiom the point of metering to the Delivery Point. 

Option B -Energy Paymems based on the year by year projc:ction of As-Available energy COSis 

The energy rate, In cents per la1owatt-hour (~Wh), shall be based on the Company's year by year projc:ction of 
system incremental fuel costs, prior to hourly economy sales to other utilities. based on nonnaJ weather and fuel market 
conditions (annual As-Available EnCI'B)' Cost Projection which arc cabdatcd by the Company in accordance with 
FPSC Rule 25-17.0825, F.A.C. and with FPSC Rule 25-17.250(6) (a) F.A.C.) plus a fuel martcet volatility risk 
premium mutually agreed upon by the utility and the QS. Prior to the Sl8rt of each applicable calendar year. the 
Company and the QS shall mutually agree on the fuel market volatility risk premium for the folbwing calendar year. 
nonnally no later than November 15. The Company will provide its projection of the applicable annual As-Available 
Energy Cost prior to the Slar1 of the calendar year, nonnally no later than November 1 5 of each applicable calendar 
year. In addition to the applicable As-Available Energy Cost projection the energy payment will include identifiable 
operation and maintenance expenses. an adjustment f'or line losses reflecting delivery volaage and a factor that reflects 
in the calculation of the Company's A voided Energy Costs the delivery of energy from the region of the Company in 
which the Delivery Point of the QS Is located. 

The calculation of payments to the QS shall be based on the sum. over all hours of the billing period. of the product of 
each hour's applicable Projected Avoided Eneruy Cost times the purchases of energy fioom the QS by the Company for 
that hour. All purchases or energy shall be adjusted for losses fiom the point of meterina to the Delivery PoinL 

(1) Pavmeats Assoelatecl with Appliqble Avoided Egemv Com aRer the In-Service Oate of the Avoided Unit. 

Option C is available for payment of energy which is produced by the QS and delivCRd to the Company after the 
in-service date of the avoided uniL In addition. Option 0 is available to the QS which elects to fix a ponion of the 
firm energy payment. The QS shall indicate its selection of Option Din Appendix E, once selected, Option D shall 
remain In effect for the tenn of the Standard Offer Contract. 

Ootign C- Enersv Pgyments based on Actual Energy Costs startjng on the in-service date of the Ayoided Unit as 
detailed in Appendjx II. 

The c:alculation of payments to the QS for energy delivered to FPL on and after the in-servic:c date of the Avoided 
Unit shall be the sum. over all hours of the Monthly Billing Period, ofdtc product of(a) each hour's firm energy 
rete WK.Wh); and (b) the amount of energy {KWH) delivered to FPL from the Facility during thai hour. 

(Continued on Shed No. 10.304) 
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For any Dispatch Hour the fum energy rate shall be. on an hour-by-hour basis, the Company's Avoided Unit Ene.gy 
Cost. For any other period during which energy is delivered by the QS to PPL, the firm energy rate in cents per 
kilowatt hour (JIKWh) shall be the following on an hour-by·hour basis: the lesser of (a) the as-available energy rate 
cakulated by FPL In accordance with FPSC Rule 25.17.0825, FAC, and FPL 's Rate Schedule COO-l, as they may 
each be amended fiom time to time and (b) the Company's Avoided Unit Energy Cost. The Company's Avoided 
Unit Energy Cost, in cents per kilowatt-hour (¢/KWh) shall be defined as the product of: (a) the fuel price in 
SlmmBTU as determined from gas prices published in Plans Inside PERC Oas Market Report, first of the month 
posting for Florida Gas Transmission Zone 3, plus all charges, surcharges and percentages that are in effect &om 
time to time for service under Oulfstrcam Natural Oas System's Rate Schedule FTS; and (b) the average annual 
heat rate of the Avoided Unit, plus (c) an additional payment for variable operation and maintenance expenses 
which will be escalated based on the actual Producer Price Index. All energy purchases shall be adjusted for losses 
ftom the point of metering to the Delivery Point. The calculation of the Company's avoided energy c:ost reflects the 
delivery of energy from the geographical area of the Company in which the Delivery Point of the QS is located. 

Option P. fixed finn Energy Pavments Starting as early as the In-Service Date o(tbe OS facility 

The calculation of payments to the QS for energy delivered to PPL may include an adjustment at the election of the 
QS in order to implement the provisions of Rule 25-17.250 (6) (b), F.A.C. Subsequent 10 the determination of full 
avoided cost and subject to the provisions of Rule 25-17.0832(3) (a) through (d). F.A.C., a portion of the base 
energy costs associated with the avoided unit, mutually agreed upon by the utility and renewable energy generator. 
shall be faxed and amortized on a present value basis over the term of the contract starting. a1 the election of the QS, 
as early as the in-service date of the QS. "Base energy costs associated with the avoided unit" means the energy 
costs of the avoided unit to the extent the unit would have operated. The portion ofthe base energy costs mutually 
agreed to by the Company and the QS shall be specified In Appendix E. The Company will provide the QS with a 
schedule of "Fixed Energy Payments" over the term of the Standard Offer Contract based on the applieable 
information specified in Appendix E. 

ESTIMATED AS-AVAILABLE ENERGY COST 
Fer infermlltienal pttfPoses eal). the estimated iRePCmcetel e • eidecl CRI!fg, eests fer dte nut lea ltftftllal perieills arc pre • hied in 
A ppandiu II te this seltedule. In additien. e"eided eaerm east paytHenl9 will inelude a payt11e111 fer ·~Piable epeFMien end 
maiRienanae eMpBR5e&. 
As required in Section 25·17.0832. F.A.C .. as-awilable energy cost projections until the in-service date of the avoided unit 
will be provided wirhin 30 days of receipt by FPL of a written request f'or such projections by any interested person. 

A M"' bleel; sie f&Rgiag fRJm §8 UW te €iS M~' bas been used te ealeulate the estimated /,s Ar;aileble eaertw easb 
ESTIMATED UNrr FUEL COST 
!AteAs reoujrecJ in Section 25-17.0832 F.A.C .. lhe estimated unit fuel costs listed ia !.ppeadln II te litis sehedule &Pe 
associated with the Company's Avoided-Ynit and are based on CUJl"ent estimates ofthe price of natural gas will be provided 
wilhin 30 days ofa written request ror such an estimate. 

Issued by: S. E. Romig, Director, Rates and Tariffs 
Etredtve: d11ae 151 1913 
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Energy payments to a QS within the Company's service territory shall be adjusted according to the delivery voltage by the 
multipliers provided in Appendix II. 

PERFORMANCE CRITERIA 
Payments for Finn Capacity are conditioned on the QS's ability to maintain the following performance criteria: 

A. Caoaclty DeHyerv Date 
The Capacity Delivery Date shall be no later than the projected in-service date of the Company's Avoided Unit, as detailed 
in Appendix II. 

B. Availability and Capadtv Factor 
The Facility's availability and capacity factor arc used in the determination of finn capacity payments through a 
pcrfonnance based calculation as detailed in Appendix 8 to the Company's Standard Offer Contract. 

METERING REOUIREMEN'IS 
A QS within the territory served by the Company shall be mauired to purcbase fiom the Company hourly recording meters to 
measure their energy deliveries to lhe Company. Energy purchases from a QS outside the territory of the Company shall be 
measured as the quantities scheduled for interchange to the Company by the entity delivering Finn Capacity md Renewable 
Energy to the Company. 

For the purpose of this Schedule. the en-peak hours shall be those hours occuning April I through October 31 Mondays lhrough 
Fridays. fiom 12 noon to 9:00 pm. excluding Memorial Day, Independence Day and Laber Day. and November I through March 
31 Mondays through Fridays from 6:00a.m. to 10:00 a.m. and 6:00p.m. to 10:00 p.m. prevailing Eastern time excluding 
Thanksgiving Day. Christmas Day. and New Years Day •• FPL shall have the right to change such On-Peak Hours by providing 
the QS a minimum of thirty calendar days' advance written notice. 

BILLING OP'I10NS 
A QS. upon entering into a Standard Offer Contract for the sale of finn capacity and energy or prior to delivery of as-available 
energy, may elect to make either simultaneous purchases fiom and sales to 1he Company, or net sales to the Company. provided. 
however. that no such ammgement shall cause the QS to sell more than the Facility's net ou1put. A decision on billlng methods 
may only be changed: 1) when a QS selling as-available cncrsy enters into a Standard Offer Contract for the sale or finn capacity 
and energy; 2) when a Standard Offer Conlrad expires or is lawfully tenninated by either the QS or the Company; 3) when the 
QS Is selling as-available energy and has net changed billing methods within the last twelve months; 4) when the election to 
change billing methods will net contravene this Tariff or the contract between the QS and the Company. 

If a QS elects to change billing methods, such changes shall be subject to the following: I) upon at least thirty days advance 
written notice to the Company; 2) lhc installation by tho Company of any additional metering equipment reasonably required to 
effi:ct the change in billing and upon payment by the QS for such metering equipment and i1s inslallation; and 3) upon completion 
and approval by the Company of any altcnmon(s) to the intcrconncc:lion reasonably required to effect the change in billing lllld 
upon payment by the QS for such alteration(s). 

Payments due a QS will be made monthly and nonnally by the twentieth business day following the end of the billing period. The 
kilowatt-hours sold by tho QS and the applicable avoided energy rates at which payments are being made shall accompany the 
payment to the QS. 

A swement covering the c:balges and payments due the QS is rendered monthly, and payment nonnally is made by the twentieth 
business day following the c:od oftlu: billing period. 

(Continued on Sheet No. 10.306) 
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The QS shall be responsible for all applicable charges as currendy approved or as they may be approved by the Florida Public 
SeiVice Commission. including. but not limited to: 

A.. Customer Chames: 
Monthly customer charges for meter reading, billing and other applicable admmistndivc costs as per applfcablc Customer Rate Schedule. 

B. 1ntereonneetion Chame ror Non-Variable Utnfty Emenses 
The QS shall bear the cost required for interconnection. including the metering. The QS shall have the option of (i) payment 
in full for the Interconnection costs including the time value of money during the constnwdon of the inten:oMection 
facilities and providing a Bond, Letter of Credit or comparable assurance of payment aeecplable to the Company adequate to 
cover the interconnection cost estimates. (ii) payment of monthly invoices fiom the Company for actual costs progressively 
Incurred by the Company In installing the interconnection facilities. or (iii) upon a showing of credit worthiness. making 
equal monthly installment payments over a period no longer than thirty-six (36) months toward the full cost of 
interconnection. In the latter case, the Company shall assess interest at the rate then prevailing for thiny (30) day highest 
grade commercial paper, such rate to be specified by the Company thirty (30) days prior to the date of each installment 
payment by the QS. 

C. Interconnection Olame f'or Variable UtDitv Expenses 
The QS shall be billed monthly for the variable utility expenses associalcd with the operation and maintcnancc of the 
interconnection filcilitles. These include (a) the Company's inspections of the Interconnection facilities and (b) maintenance 
of any equipment beyond that whidl would be required to provide nonnal electric service to the QS if co sales to the 
Company were involved. • 

In lieu of payment for actual charges. the QS may pay a monthly charge equal to a percentage of &he installed cost of the 
interconnection fiscilities as provided in Appendix D. 

D. Taxes and Assessments 
In thC event iiiiii FPL bec:omes liable for addilionaJ taxes, including interest aodlor penalties arising from an Imemal 
Revenue Service's determination. through audit. ruling or other authority, that FPL's paymcnls to the QS Cor capacity 1Dlder 
options B, C. D, E or for energy pursuant to the f"JXCCI F'um Energy Payment Option D are not fully dcclucbo!O when _p_aid 
(additional tax liability). FPL may bill the QS monthly fOr the costs, including carrying charges, interest and/or penalties, 
associated with the met that all or a portion of these capacity paymenls are not CUJrCntly deductible for fcdc:nll and/or siBtc 
Income tax purposes. FPL, at its option. may offset these costs against amounls due the QS hereunder. These costs would 
be calculated so as to place FPL in the same economic position in which it would have beel\ if the entire carly,lcvelized or 
early levelizcd capacity payments or the Fixed f"um Energy Payment had been deductible ln the period in which the 
payments were made.lfFPL decides to appeal the Internal Revenue Scrvicr!s determination, the decis1on as to whether the 
appeal should be made through the administrative or judicial process or both. and all subsequent decisions pertaining to the 
appeal (both substantive and procedural). shall rest exclusively with FPL 

(Contiaucd on Shccl No. 10.307) 

Issued by: S. E. Romig, Dlrec:tor, Rates and Tariffs 
Efrecdve: June 25, 2013 
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TERMS OF SERVICE 

(I) It shall be the QS's responsibility to inform the Company of any change in its electric generation capability. 

(2) Any electric service delivered by the Company to a QS located in the Company's service area shall be subject to the 
following tcnns and conditions: 

(a) A QS shall be metered separately and billed under the applicable retail rate schedulc(s), whose terms and 
conditions shall pertain. 

(b) A security deposit will be required in accordanc:e with FPSC Rules 25-17.082(5) and 25-6.097. F.A.C., and the 
following: 

(i) In the first year of operation, the security deposit should be based upon tbe singular month in which the 
QS's projected purchases fiom the Company exceed, by the greatest amount. the Company's estimated 
purchases from the QS. The sec:urity deposit should be equal to twice the amount of the differcnc:c 
estimated for that month. The deposit Is required upon interconnection. 

(ii) For each year thereafter, a review of 1he acNal sales and purchases between the QS and the Company 
will be conducted to determine the actuaJ month of maximum difference. The security deposit should 
be adjusled to equal twice the gn:atest amount by which the actual monthly purchBSeS by the QS 
exceed the actual sales to the Company in that month. 

(c) The Company shall specifY the point of interconnection and voltase level. 

(d) The QS must enler into an interconnection agreement with the Company which wm. among other things, 
specify safety and reliability standards for the interconnection to the Company's system. In most instances. the 
Company's filed lnterconneaion Agreement for Qualifying Facilities will be used; however, special fealurcs of 
the QS or its in1en:OJU1ection to the Company's filcilitics may require modifications to this lnten:onnection 
Agreement or the sarety and reliability standards conlaincd cherein. 

(3) Service under this rate schedule is subject to the rules and regulations of the Company and the Florida Public Service 
Commission. 

SPECIAL PROYJSIONS 

(I) Special con1nlefs deviating fiom the above standard rate schedule arc allowable provided the Company agrees to 
them and they arc approved by the Florida Public Service Commission. 

Issued by: S. E. Romig, Direetor. Rates and Tarlfl's 
Effective: May 22, 2007 
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APPENDIX I 
TO RATESOIEDULE QS-2 

CALCULATIONOFVALVEOFDEfERRALPAYMENTS 

APPLICABI!.JD' 
Appendix I pnwidcs a dccailcd cfescription or the mdhodology used by the Company to ca!cu!BJC die monlhly wlucs or dcfcnillg or ~Widing !he 
Company's Awidccl Unltldattificd in Schedule QS-2. When used fD conjunetion with die CllrRI1t FPSC-approvcd cost paramciCI'S assoclalcd wilh ll1C 
Company's Awiclcd Unit conlafncd iD Appendix II, 11 QS may dctam!nc lhc applicable wluc of dcfcn'll.l capacity paymcat rate assod&tcd with lhc 
linrlq llldopcmlion or lis paticalar r&cility shol:ld the QS cater fnto 11 StlmdardOOi:tConuact wilh 1hc Company. 

gLCIJL.\nON OF vALUE OFDEFEBRALOPnON A 
FPSC Ru!c 25-17.0831(5) spccffic:s chill POlcfcd ClpiCily c:osss. iD dotlm p:r ki!OWd per IJIOIIIh, ISSOeiatcd wilh capacity sold to 11 adl!ty by 11 QS 
pursuallliO the Compamy's Slandmd Offer Colltt8d shall be defined a tbc y&m-b)'1'CIII' whlcordctCmiJ orthe Company's Awidl:d Ullil. The yar.tJr. 
year w!uc or clcli:rral shall be lhc clifl"cn:occ m rr:YC1NC n=quircmalls associalcd with deferring lhc Company's Awidcd Unit one year, ancl sbail be 
calculated as lOI!owa: 

Where, for a one year dcfcml: 

VACa • ulilily'l monthly value ofawidcdcapacity and 0 AM. 
iD doll IUS per kilowau per month. for cacb month or 
yearn; 

K prc:sall value of canyiDg charges ror one dollar or 
invc:stmclll CM:r L )'ailS wilb canyiag dlargcs 
compl.llcd using fMI'88C BIIIIUBl rate base and assumed 
to bo paid at1hc mlclclle of each )'C8I' and present valued 
to the mldcilc or tho ft~~t )'CIIt; 

R (I +ip)/(1 +r~ 

r.. toUII direct llld lndfra:l oosa. m mid-)'CIII" dollars per 
ld!OWISl fDdudfng AFUDC but c:xc:ludillg CWJP. or die 
Company's A\'Ofcfcd Unit wilb 1D fHcMc::e daZe or year 
a. !Dcludia& all lcbtiliab!c 1111d quantifiable aJSIS 
rci&tina eo die constnaction or tJu: Company's Awidcd 
Unil which would luM been paid bad lhc Unit been 
constructed; 

o. tolal fiXCd opcralion and mafntcnaDce expense for the 
year n, in micl-year doUm per kilowau per 7=· or the 
Compaay's AYOidcd Unit; 

1, Bmiii8J cscalalion ntc assoc:iltcd wilb tbc plant cost of 
lhc Company's AYOided Unlt(s): 

io annual csca!ation rate IS!OC!Bled with the operation ancl maintenance cxpeasc of the Company's 
AYOidcd Ua!t(s); 

annual disc:ount ntc. defined u the Ulflily's incn:mentaloftcr-uur: ~ of"pfw~ 

L cxpcctcdlifcoftbcCompany'sAwidcd Uait(s)~ and 

n )'CIIf for wtaicb the Company's Avoided Unit(s) is (an:) cfcfcm:d stmting with ils (their) origiDat 
anticipated fn.savicc dllrc(s) lind c:rufing wilh the termination or lbc Company's SCandard Offer 
Contrac:t. 

(Condnued on Sheet No. 10.309) 
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CALCULA'nON OF FIXED VALUE OF DEFERRAL PAfMENFS- EARLY CAPACIJ'Y:OWON B 

Nonnally. paymenls for finn c:apadty shall not commcnec until lhc in-RrYicc da1c of die Company's Awidcd Unft(s). AJ die opdon of the: QS. howcYa', 
1hc Compauy may bqpa malting paymcms ror early capac:ity coasistina or the capilli cost componcm or the Ya!uc or a year-b)'-)Ur dcfcml or 1hc 
Cocnpany's AYOided Unit SWtill' as early as the in-service dale oflhc QS fiCilily. Wbcu such paymca&s for early C8piCi1y cc dce(cd, the IIYOidcd capital 
cost c:ontpOIICIIt of capacity paymms shall be paid II'IOflhly commcncing no earlier than the Capacity Delivery DBtc of the QS.IIIId shall be ca!CIIIa!cd as 

lbllows: 

(1 + · .frtr·l} {1 + . jm·l) 

A = A 'P 1 + A 
10 

fior m = llo t 111 
e 12 ° 12 

Ao .. 

ID 

monthly paymcaiS to be made to lhc QS for cacb monlh of the contracc yeu o, 
in dollllrs per kiiOWBII per monlh in whicb QS ddivas aqzcity pmsaant 10 
the caly c:ap8City ~ 

llmiUIIl escalation rau: IISSOCiatcd with the plant cost or the Comp~my's 
Awfclcd Unit(s}~ 

annual cscalalfon rate associatc:d with the opcradon Slid maintcuaru:c CXpaR 
of the Company's Awidcd Uuil(s); 

year for which chc fixed value of dcfcmd paymcnll under lhc early eapacisy 
option .n: made to a QS. startiz1s ia year cmc and cadiDg lD die year t; 

1hc lam, iD years. oflhe Slandard Offer COCIIJ'IIet; 

A .. - F {(1-R)/(1-R 1
)] 

Wbere: 
F g the cumulatM: pacnt wive. in the yeu that lhe cot1II'8CNaJ paymcnu will tqiu. of the avoided 

capilal cost compcmcat of capacity paymcats wblch would bavc been mcc1c h&d c:apacfty 
payments c:ommcnc:cct with the IIJidcipalcd in-scmcc dire of the Company's Awic!cd Uoil(s); 

R (l+ip)l(l+r) 

annual discount rate. dofillcd as lbc ColtlJIIUl)'s lncrcmelllalaftc:r-lax cost of Cllpital; and 

Ao = G [(1-R)/(1-R ')J 

Where: 

G The cumulati~ pi'CSCIII wluc, in cbc year lhatlhc cantractual paymc:n15 will begin. of tbc avoicfcd 
6xcd operation and maimcnance expense component of capacity payments \Wlch would ha~ bccn 
made ls&d capacfl)' paymc:ats commcncccl willl the llltlcfpa!cd IMc:Mcc da&c or the Company's 
Awlded Unit(s). 

R (I +io)/(1 +r) 

The CIII1'CII1Iy appRM:d paramc:crs sppllcablc to the fannula llboYc arc found in Appendix IL 

(Continued on Sheet No. 10.310) 
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CMCULATION OF FIXED vALUE OF DEFERRAL PAYMENJS- LEVEL)ZED AND EARLX LEYELIZED CAPACfD'
OmON C & OWON D. RESPECfJVELV 

Monlhly f!Bd value of dcfcrraJ payments tor lcvelized and early level~ capacity shall be ca!aJ!a!cd u follows: 

PL = .!... x r + 0 
12 1-(1+r l' 

PL the monthly levelbcd capaciay pll)111Cnt, starting on or prior to lhc In· 
service date of the Company's Avoided Unit(s); 

F the a~mulativc present value. In the year that the contractual payments 
will begin. or the avoided capital cost component or the capaciay 
p4YmCnts wflicb would have been made hlld the capacity paymcn1S not 
been lcvelizcd; 

the amtual d'JSCOUnl rate, defined as the CompmJy's incn:mcntal ~ 
costofc::apilal; 

the term, in years. of the Standard Ofter Contmct; 

0 the monthly fixed operation and maintenance component of the capacity 
paymerdS, calculated In occordancc with calcuJalioD or the Oxcd value or 
deferral payments for the lcvcllzcd capacity or thc early lcvclized capacity 
options. 

Issued by: S. E. Romig. Director, Rates aad Tariffs 
Etrec:tive: May 2l, 1007 
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APPENDIX II 

TO RATE SCHEDULE QS.1 
AVOIDED UNIT INFORMATION 

The Company's Avoided Ualt has been determined Co be a~~ MW Creealiefd Combioed Cycle Uait wilh an lrHerriee date or 
Jaae I,~~ aad allcat raco or&aN6~ BtalkWh. 

EXAMPLE STANDARD OFFER CONTRACT AVOIDED CAPACITY PAYMENTS 

FOR A CONTRACT TERM OF TEN YEARS FROM mE IN-SERVICE DATE OF THE AVOIDED UNIT 

(SIKWIMONTI{) 
Option A Option 8 Option C Option D 

Contract YCtJr Normal Capacity Early Capacity Lev"clizcd CapacitY. Early Levelized Capacity 
Pazmcnt Pamcnt P!m!Cnt Palmcnt 

~ s s -~A s s -M-65.93 

30U..m.J. s s -a&~ s s -3-:U.t.2J. 
~ s s -~~ $ s ..l.l6 5.93 

3013~ s s -~til $ s -M-65.93 

~ S 7.65 J:n S 1.94-l.Jl S ·9.S6 S 6;6;~ 
3030m! s ... ;.s.uo s 6.G6.t8l s -9.56 s ~U:! 
24m~ S ~.09 S 6.-13~ S -9.S6 S u.:l,tU 
~~ s -&;+9A s ~.07 s -9.S6 s uw.~ 
~~ s~ s~ s ~~ s 6.6+UJ 
3034~ s ~2&! s 6..i66....ll s ~!.8l s 6.6+~ 
~~ s ~2.82 s 6.6(16~ s ~~ s 6.6+ll} 
2026!Qll s .W,.U.lJU! s 6.8a6......ll s ~~ s 6,6;5.93 
300+m1 s ~.llbll s ~ s .W,.U,!J.fi s 6.6+UJ 

~¥ii~~f~~~-:~r)J~~~~~#;nlt~~iti1:::iii\.j,f~~ 
~~ s ~.12.11 s +.346...2! s ~~ s ~MJ. 

ESTIMATED AS-AVAILABLE ENERGY COST 

For informational purposes.lho most necnt estimated lneremeDtal aYolded eaergy costs for lhe am tea yean • ., as l'allaw.uwlll 
be provided wt1hln thirtY (30) days ofwrlttcD rcgual -
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~ ---1M ~ ~ 

~ ~ft8 3,0+ ;L,S4 

~ ~ ~ ~ 

~ ;,6+ ~ ~ 

~ MQ ~ ~ 

2024 4~ ·1-m 4,;10 

~ ~ -lrl4 ~ 

~ ~ -1.+3 ~ 

~ ~ ~ ~ 

~ 6nW -l,l,lO H-1-
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FIXED VALliE OF DEFERRAL PAYMENTS· NORMAL CAPACITY OmON PARAMETERS 

Where. for a one year defenal: 

VACa 

K 

o. 

L 

n 

Company's value or avoided capacity and O&M. In dollars per kilowatt per monmo during month m: 

present value or canylng charges for one dollar of invcstmcnl over L years with canylng 
ctwges computed using average annual rase base and assumed 10 be pald at tbe middle of each year 
and prcscat valued 1o lhc middle oflhc rii'SI year. 

loCal dimct and indirect cosl, in mid-year dollars per ldlowatt lncludlna AFUDC but excluding CWIP, 
of tho Company's Avoided Unit wlth an in-service date ofyeam; 
loCal fixed operation and maintenance expense. for the yearn. in mid-year dollars 
per kilowatt per year, oflhc Company's Avoided Unil; 

annual escalation rate BSSOCia1ed wilb tbc plant cost oflbc Company's Avoided Unil; 

annual cscalalion rate usoc:iatcd with tbe opcnslion and mainlen=cc expense of the 
Company's Avoided Unit; 

amwal discount rate, defined as lhc Company's incremental aftu.tax cost of cepltal; 

expected life oftbc Compmy's Avoided Unit; 

)'Cit for which the Company's Avoided Unit is defcmtd 5larlins with its originaJ 
anlJcfpated in-service • end cndina wi1h die tenn!Miion oflhc Stzmcfard Oft'er Ccmlract. 

FIXED VALUE OF DEFERRAL PA YMEN1'S- EARLY CAPAcrrY OmON PARAMETERS 

Aca monthly capacity paymeniS 10 be made 1o lhc QS staniog on lhc year thc QS eleccs 10 stall receiving early capaclry 
payments, in dol bas per kilowan per monlh: 

n 

F 

annual escalalion rase associutcd with lhc planl cost oflhc Company's Avoided Unit: 

annual escalation me associalcd wilh the operaticm and maintenance expense of the 
Ccmpany's Avoided Unil; 

year for which early capacity paymcn!S 10 a QS arc 1o begin; (at the election oflhc QS carty capacity paymcniS 
may c:ommcncc anytime after the actUal IHcrvfcc dale oflhc QS lkcllily and bcforo tfte amicfpated 
In-service date of the Company's avoided unit) 

the c:umu.lativc JnSCDl value of the avoided capila1 COSI component of capacity payments 
which would haw been made had capacity paymeniS ccmunenccd with the anticipated fn.scrvlcc 
date of the Company's Avoided Unit and continued for a period of 10 years; 

annual discountrale, dcfmcd as dtc Company's incremental aftcMax cost of capital; 

chc 1etm, in years, of tho Slandard OfferContrac:l Cor the purcbasc of fum capacity commencing In lhe year 
lhc QS clcc:cs 10 swt r=:iving early capacity paymcms prior 1o the hHervloc dale of' !be Company's 
Avoided Unit; 

2.50% 

30 

2.50% 

• 

0 lhc cumulative present value orlbc avoided fuccd operation and ma1ntcmmcc expense c:omponcm of c:apcclty 
pa)'mCiliS which would have been made had capacity paymmls commenced wilh lhc antfcfpatcclln-service StftT:99 21 0 i7 

dare oflhc Company's Avoided Unit and continued fer a period of 10 JC11rS. • 

Issued by: S. E. Romig, Director, Rates and Tariff's 
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VALUE: OF CAI'ACITY LOCATION 

FOR ILLUSTRATIVE I'URPOSI::S Of\'L I' 
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A.PPENDIXB 
TO THE STANDARD OPFER CONTRACf 

FOR THE PUROIASE OF FIRM CAPAcrrY AND ENERGY 
FROM RENEWABLE ENERGYFACIUTIES 

OR QUALIFYING FACILITIES WITH A DESIGN CAPACITY OF 100 KW OR LESS 
PAY FOR PERFORMANCE PROVISIONS MONTHLY CAPACITY PAYMENT CALCULATION 

I. Monthly C~~pacil)' Paymcn1s (MCP) for each Monthly Blllina Period shall be compuledacc:onling to the following: 

A. Ia lhc c:vcnt thllt lhc Annlllll Clq*fry BiDing Factor (• ACBF"). as defined below, is less tlwlSO%. dlcn no Monthly Capacity PGYmCnl Wll be 
cb:. Thalis: 

MCP .. O 

8. In the e\'Cnllhal the ACBF is equal to or greater lban 80% bllllcss !han 94%, thCD the Monthly Capacity Pa)'IUCnl slllll1 be calcula!cd by usJna 
the roUowins f'omlula: 

MCP a BCP x [1+4x (ACBF- 94")] x CC 

C. 1D die 4MI1l lhallhc ACBF is equal to or pater 1!11111 94%. thea lhe Moathly Clpacil)' Paymait shall be calcula«:d by using the IOI!owing 
formu!a: 

MCP .. BCPxCC 

Where: 

MCP Mon!h!y Capac!!)' Paymem In doUsrs. 

BQJ Base Cepadry Paymcm In SIKW/Month as speclfteclln FPL's Rale Sdledalc QS-2. 

CC Committed Capacity Ia KW. 

ACBF Annual Capacity Bini~ FI!IClor. This lhccor Is calculaltd usfDg thc 12 m=hs roUiiJs IM:IlJ8C orlbc MOil1fiJy Capacity 
F&aor. This 12 monlh rolling &\UI&C shall be cWiDcd as the sum or the 12 c:cmsccu1iw Mcmthly Capacity FIICIOn 
pn:cccling lbc date or Clllcuhtlion. cfiYidcd by 12. Daring the lUst 12 c:oii.SICCUti\'C MCIII!hly Billing Periods. COINI1CIIeina 
with the filst MonUdy Billilla Period In which Czrpac:ity payments arc to be made, the c:alc:uJatlon or lbc Annual 
Capa~ty Bi\ling Factor shall be pcrfcnncd as tbllows: (a) during the first Molllhly Billing Period, the AIIJNII Capacity 
Billing FIIClor shall be equal to lho Monthly Capacil)' FI!Ctor; (b) thereafter, the c:alculalion of chc AnnuaJ Capacity 
Billing FaCUlr shall be c:ompuiCd by dividing the sum of !he Monthly Capacity Faclon during lhe first ycm's Monthly 
Billing Periods In whldl Capacity payments arc to be made by lbc number or Monlhly BIDfng Periods whlc:b have 
elapsed. This c:alculatlon shall be: pcrlbrmcd at the end or each MoiUhly Billlna Period wtfl enough MOCllh!y Bftllng 
Periods haYC elapsed lo ca!culatc a liUc 12-month rolling aYCrBF Annual ClpBeity Dillin& Fac:tor. Periods durina 
'WIIich lhe FIICilil)' has ccmporarily set liS Committed Cllpi!Cfty equal to 0 KW clue to a Forw M~curc aezn pursuant to 
Section 16 shall be cxdudcd li'om the applicable capacity faelor calculation. 

MCF Monthly Capacil)' Faccor. The sum or (I) the Hourly Faclofs or lhc Ncm-Dispatdl Hours plus (if) lhc Hourly 
Factors or the Displlcb Hours or tltc Hourly factors or the boUIS when FPL rcqucstcd reduced dcli\Uics pumaant to 
Scclions 8.4.6 md 8.4.8 (Rccluccd Dellw.y H011r); divided by lhc aumber orhoars in lbc MoQ!hly BWIDa Period. 

HFNDH Hourly Factor oh Ncm-Oispatch Hour. The energy received c!uriJig lhc boar divided by the Committed Capacity. 
•For pmpcscs or c:alcullllina the Hourly FIIClor or a N011-Dispatcb Hour the energy rcccivcd sball not exc:ccd the 
Committed Cepacil)'. 

HFDH Hourly Fac:cor of a Dispatdl Hour or a Reduced Delivery Hour. The .sdu:duled mcrsY I'CCICi't'Cd divided by the 
scbcdu!cd cacrgy n:qvcstcd. For purposes orc:aJc:uJating the Hourly Factor ora Dispalcb Hoar or lhc Hourly Factor 
ora Reduced Dclivcr)o Hour lhcsc:hcdulcd CIICfiYI'CICCMd shall not cxc:ccd the scheduled cncrgy~IZCSicd. 

Oo-Peak Houn .. Those hours OCCUJring April I through October 31 Mondays through Fridays, fium 12 1100D to 9:00 p.m. cxdudlllg 
Mcmorilll Day. lndcpcrufcnc:c DziJ IIDd Labor Day; and Ncwcmbcr I liD'ouaJI March 31 Mondays lhlougb Fridays 
ftom 6:00 a.m. lo 10:00 a.m. and 6:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. prcvliling Eastern time cxdudiag 'J"banksgiving Day, 
Chrisunas Day and New Year's Day. FPL shall hiM: lhc ri8bt to c:llaDgo such On- Peak Hours by pnmdinslhc QS 
a mlrtlmum orlh!rry calcadu dAys" advance notice. 

Monthly Billing = The period beginning on the fttst ca!cDdar day or each cales~clar mCJII.b. except thllllhc Initial Monthly BiDina 
Period Period shall consist or the period bcgfJmlng 12:0 I a.m. on the Capacity Dcllwty Period C. and cndlna with 

lhc last calendar day or such month. 

Scbecfuled Energy 8Jid Dispatch Hours arc as dcdncd in Section 8.4.7 orlhc Standard Offer Contrael. 

Issued by: S. E. Romig, Dlredor, Rates and Tariffs 
Effective: AugusU7, 2015 
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TERMINATION FEE 

The Taminatioa Fcc shall be the sum of the values for cacb mcnlb bqinniag with the month iD wltlch lbc Capacity Dcliwly Date occurs lhrouP the 
month oftcrminaticm (ora!Oidb ofcalc:ulalion, a thcc:acmay be). computcdiiCIXml.iaa to the fOllowing formuJa: 

Termlaalloa fee .. Tmnlnatloa fee applicable to Capacll)' Payment Option plas Tcrmlaatloa Fee applicable to FIICd lllrm Encru Option 

Tcrmlnatton Fu appllqb!t to Causlty Pamcnt Omlons B. C. D aDd E 

where: 

n 

... 
with: MCPC1 ... 0 for all periods prior to lhc fn.savicc date of the Company's Awidcd Unit; 

.. number of the Monthly Billing Period commencing with lhc Capacity Delivery Date (i.e., the 
mo!Q In which Capacity Delivery Date oc:an .. I: the moolh followins tbc moclh in wbicb 
Capacity Dcliw:ry Dale occurs .. 2: etc.) 

n • the number ofMonlhly BiiUng Puiods which bawc clapscd fivm lhc momb in whicb thc Capaeity 
DcliWI)' Date occurs lhloush the momh of lamination (or month of calculation. as lhc ~may be) 

"' the future va!uo of an amount fi!ClOr ncccssazy to compo~md a sum monthly so die annual 
percentage rate dcriYcd will equal FPL 's IIICti:II'ICIIUl after-cax avoided cost or capital (deftned as r 
In QS•l), For any Monthly BllllDg Period m whlcb MCPC1 is greater chan MCP1, t shall equal I. 

MCP1 "' Monlhly Capachy Payment paid to QS correspoc~dfDa to the Motuhly BlUing Period I, calcuJD!Cd in 
accordance with Appendix B. 

MCPC1 .. Monthly Capacity Payment for Option A QCNTeSPOnding to the Mondaly Billing Period i, calculated 
in accordance with QS-2 

In the event thai for any Monthly Billing Ptriod, the complllatfcm oflbc vlllliC of the Capacity PDymcat TcrminatiOD Fcc for such Monthly BillinB 
Period (as set forth above) yields a wluc equal to or greater than zao, the llmOWit of the Capacity Payrncat Termination Fcc shall be lncrcascd by the 
IUI101Ult of such value. 

In tbc evect th&t for any Monlhly Billing Period, lhc computotioo of the value of the C11p4city Paymc:rtl Tcrminatioo Fcc for such Monthly Billing 
Period (as set forth &bovc) yields a value lesS than zao, the amounl of the C11J18Clty Payment Termination Fcc shall be decmacd by the amCMUlt or 
such wlua expressed as a positive number (the .. InitiAl Reduction Val~~ej; provided, howcw:r. that such lnitilll RcducUon Veluc shall be subject to 
tba followins adjustments (the Initial Rl:cfuction Value. as adjusted. the "Reduction Val~~ej: 

L Ja lhc c:vcn1 that in the applicable Monthly Binins Period lbc Annual Capacity Billing Factor (ACBF), as dcftncd in Appendix 8 is 
less than 80%, then the Initial Reduction Valuo shall be aqustcd lo cqwl zero (Reduction Value "" 0), and the Capadty Payment 
Termination Fcc shall not be reduced for tho applicable Monthly Bfllfns Period. 

b. In the CYCilt thai In the appll=ble Monlhly Billfng Period lhc AJmuaJ Capacity BIJJing Factor (ACBF). as defined in Appccdfx B. Is 
c:quaJ to or sr=er than 80% but less lh8n 97%, then the Rccluc:don Vllluc shall be dctcmtincd as foDows: 

Reduction Value .. Initial Rcductlon Value x (0.04 x (ACBF • 72)) 

For the applicable Monthly Billins Period. the Tcrmmation Fcc shall be reduced by the amount ofsudl Rc4uetion Value. 

In no event shall FPL be liable to the QS Ill ='! time for any amount by wbieb the Cl!p8City Paymcm TcmUnalion Fcc, actjustccl ia acccnlancc with 
the forqofn& is less than zao (0). 

Tcrmlnatloct Fee app!!pb!e to tl!e find firm En em Paymcat Oetloa D 

Prior cq!Hqyice date o(oygidcd wit· 
The Termination Fcc for lhc rtxcd Finn Encr&Y Option shall be equal to the C~D~~ulativc sum of the FW:d rum EnersY Paymcnas made to 
the QS putSUant to Option D, startfns with !he ln-scmce date oldie QS facfllty, for each biUins cycle. Such n!lmber •hall reach the 
maximum amount on lhc bill ina cycle immcdi&tcly prcc:cdins the hilllns cycle associa1ecl with the ill-service date of the Avoided UniL 

Mer in=smfse elate ofmi!fed wit· 
The Termination Fcc sball be ~ cadi billiJig cycle followin& the in-scrvicc date oftbc avoided lllli1 by 811 amount equal co lhc 
diffcrcncc bctwccn the projected Fixed EncrsY Cost that was used In the ca!culadon to ddamine tbc base c:nazy cost to be fixed and 
amonizcd pursuant to Option D for sucb bUifa& cycle and the amo:ztizcd Fixed rum E=tgy PaymaU in cmtsiKWH times the cacrsy 
dcliwl'cd by the QS aot to cxcecd chc MWH block specified In Appendix E. 

Issued by: S. E. Romig, Director, Rates and Tarlfl's 
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Each eligible Ccntnu:t received by FPL will be evaluated to dctenninc if !he undcrtylng QS project is financially and technically viable. The 
QS shall. to the extent available. provide FPL with a detailed project proposal which addresses the lnfonnadon rcqucsced below. 

I. FACILITY DESCRJmON 
• ProjectNamc 
• Project Location 

• Street AciWs 
• Site Plot Plan 
• Legal Description ofSite 

• Generating Technology 
• Facility Classification ( inciDdc types liom statutc) 
• Primary Fuel 
• Altematc Fuel (ifappllcablc) 
• Conunittcd Capacity 
• Expected ln·Scrvic:c Dale 
• Steam Host (for c:ogeocration facilities) 

• Strcc~ Address 
• Legal Dcscript1on ofSceam Host 
• Host•s annwal steam requirements (lbslyr) 

• Contace Person 

• lndividuaJ•s Name and litlc 
• Company Name 
• Address 
• Telephone Number 
• Telcwpy Number 

II. PROJECT PARTICIPANTS . 
• Indicate 1M entities respoDSible for the following project management acalvities and provide a ddailcd description of the 

experience and capabllhlcs of the entitles: 

• Project Development 
+ Siting and Licensing the Facilily 
• Designing the f=ility 
• Constructlng the FaclUty 
• Securing the Fuel Supply 
• Operating the Pacility 

• Provide deta!ls on all elccbica1 gencrution fDcllltles which 11n1 cmm~tly under construction or operational which were 
developed by 1he QS. 

• Describe the rmanclng structure for the projects identified above. including the type ofrU\Ill'lclng used.lhc permanent rmanclng 
term. the m&Vor lcnclcrs, and the percentage of equity inVCSICd at fmancial closing. 

(Continued on Sheet No. 10.316) 
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(Continued from Sheet No. I 0.315) 

IIJ. FUEL SUPPLY 

• Describe all fuels to be uxd to generate etcctriclty at the Fadllty. Indicate the specific physical and chemical c:harac:tcristics of 
each fbcl type (e.g .• Btu content, sulfur content, ash content, etc.). ldcrtlif)' special considerations ~prdiDg fuel supply origin. 
source and handling, storage and processing ~quircmcuts. 

• Provide annual ftlcl requirements (AFR) neccssuy to support the requirements puJSUant to Section 366.91. Florida Statutes, 
and the planned ICYCis or generation and list tho uswnptions used to determine tbese quantities. 

• Provide a SUIJIJl'IIUl' or the slatus of the fuel supply ~~~ in placc to meet the ARFR in each year of the proposed 
operating life of the Facility. Usc the categories below to dcscn'bc the CIII'R:n1811'811£cmcnt for securing the AFR. 

Calegory 
owned= 
contmc:t"" 
LQJa 
REF= 
spot ... 
none= 
Other"" 

Description of fuel Supply Ammgcmcnt fuel is from a fully developed 
source owned b)' one or mo~ of die project pcttlcipants 
fully excc:uted linn fUel contract exists bctwccn the dcvcloper(s) and fuel supplicr(s) 
a letter of intent for the fUel supply exists between dcvclopcr(s) and fuel suppliel(s) 
~ncwable energy facility will bum biomass. waste. or another renewable n:sourcc 
fuel supply will be purchased on the spot market 
no finn fUel supply ammgcment cum:ntly in place 
fuel supply arrangement which docs IIOt rrt any or the above c:afcgorics (please describe) 

• Indicate the pcRlCntagc of the Facili17•s AFR whicb is covered by the above fuel supply arrangcment(s) for cadi proposed 
operating year. The pcnlCnt of AFR covered for each operating year musttotcJ I 00%. For fuel supply arrangements ideatirled 
as owned. contract. or LOJ. provide doc:umcntation to Sllpport this catcgo!J and explain the fuel price mechaJIIsm of the 
Brr8JtgemcnL In addition. Jndica!C whether or not the ftlel price Includes delivery and. if so, to what locallon. 

• Describe fucltmnsportation networks available for delivering all primary and sc:conduy fuel to the Facility site. Indicate the 
mode. route and distaDce of each segment of the joumcy. ftom fuel source to the Energy Facility site. Discuss the c:umnt 
status and pertinent factors impac:ting t\itun: availability of the transportation network. 

• Provide annual fuel trsnsponatfon ~ulrcments {AFTR) necessary to support planned levels of generation and list tho 
assumptions used to cfctcnnine these qiiBIItitics. 

• Provide a summary or the stntus of the fuel transpoRBlion IIJ'I'angemcnts In place to meet the AFn In each year of the proposed 
operating lif'c of the Energy Facll117. Usc the categories below to describo the currcntiii'I'IIJigcmcnt for sccwiag the AFTR. 

owned= 
contract c 

LOJa 
Spot a 

none.,. 
other:::: 

f\Jcl transport via a fUlly developed S)'Siem owned by one or more of the project partic:ipants 
f\aUy executed firm transportation contract exists between the dcveloper(s) and fUel transportel'(s) 
a lcttcr of Intent for fuel transport cxiSIS between developcr(s) and fucltranspol'tCr(s) 
fUel transportation will be purchased on the spoc markcl 
no linn fuel transportation arrangement c:um:ntly in place 
fuel transportation arrangcmcnt whlcfl docs not fit any of the above categOries {please describe) 

• Indicate the pcrccntaae of the Facility's AFR which is covered by the above fUel supply anangcmcnt(s) for cacb proposed 
operating year. The pcn:cnt of AFR covered for cacb opcr&llns year must totcl 100%. For fuel supply arrangements identified 
as owned, contract. or LOI, provide doc:umcntation to support this category and explain the transportatloa price mechanism of 
lhc amngcmcnL 

• Provide tho maximum. minimwn. and average fuel inventory levels to be maintained for primary and secondary fuels Ill the 
Facility site. Ust the assumptions used in detcnnining the inventory levels. 

(Continued on Sheet No. I 0.317) 
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• Provide the following operating cluuacteristics and a detailed explanation supportimg the performance capabilities indicated. 

• Ramp Rate (MW/mlnute) 
• Peak Capability(% above Committed Capacity) 
• Minimwn power level (%of Committed Capacity) 
• FaciHt)' Tum81'0und Time, Hot to Hot (hours) 
• Start-up Time from Cold Shutdown (hours) 
• Unit Cycling (# cycleslyr) 
• MW and MV AR. Conlrol (AGC. Manual, Other (please explain)) 

V. SITING AND LICENSING 

• Provide a licensinglpennilting milestone schedule whieb lists all pcnnils. lia:nscs and variances required to sl.lc the Facility. 
The milcslom: schedule sball &dso identify la:y milestone dates for baseline monitoring. applicadon preparation, agency review. 
ccrtifiCidion and liccasinglsiting board approval, and agency pcnnit issuance. 

• Provide a licensinglpcnnitting plan that addn:sscs lhc issues of air emissions. water usc, wastcwarcr discharge. wetlands, 
aufangcrcd species, protected properties, solid waste. sunoundlng land use. mning for the Facility, associated linear fllcilitles. 
IISld support of and opposition to the Facility. 

• List the emission/cffiucnt discharge limiiS the F~~eility will meet, and dcscn"be in detail the pollution control equipment to be 
used 10 meet these limiiS. 

VI. FACILITY DEVELOPMENT AND PERFORMANCE 

• Submit a detailed engineering. procwemcnt. c:oostructJoft, startup and commerclal opcradon schedule. 1ltc schedule shall 
include milestones for site acquisition, engineering phases, selection of the major equipment vendors. architect engineer, EPC 
contractor, and facility operator, steam host iatcgrlltlon, and dcliYCI)' of major equipment. A discussion of the current status of 
each milestone should also be Included whCI'C applicable. 

• Attach a diagram of the power block arrangement. Provide a list of the major equipment vendors and the name and model 
numbcrofthe ma.jorcqulprncntlo be installed. 

• Provide a dctailcd description of lhc proposed cnvironmcn1al conlrol technology for the Facility and describe the capabilities of 
the proposed technology. 

• Attach prclimiiiiU)' flow diagrams for the steam system. water system. and fuel system. and a main electrical one line diagmm 
for the Facility. 

• Slate the cxpcculd heat rate (HHV) at 7S dcgrccs Fahrenheit for roads of 100%, 7S%. and '0%. In addition, at1aCh a 
preliminary heat bal&ncc for the Facility. 

• [NOTE: add any requircmcniS related to demonstrating thai the facility meets the requirements under the statute or applicable 
rules) 

(Continued on Sheet No. I 0.318) 
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• Provide FPL with assurances lbat the proposed QS project is rmancially viable consistent with FPSC Rule 2S-17.o832(4) (c) 
by artac:hlng a detailed pro-fonnn cash How analysis. The pro-forma must Include, at a mlnfmum, tho followbig assumptions 
for each year of the project. 

• Annual Project Revenues 

• Capacity Payments($ and SJKW/Mo) 
• Variable O&M (S and SIMWh) 
• Energy (Sand SIMWh) 

• Steam Revenues (S and o/Jib.) 

• Tipping Fees (S and Slton) 
lnlcresl Income 

• Other RcYcnucs 
Variable O&M Escalation (o/Jyr) 
Energy Escalation (Wyr) 

• seam Escalation (Wyr) 

• Tipping Fcc Escalation (Wyr) 

• Annual Project Expenses 

F'IXCd OclM ($ and SJKW/Mo) 
Variable O&.M (Sand SIMWh) 
Energy (Sand $/MWh) 
Property Taxes ($) 
Insurance ($) 
Emission Compliance (Sand SIMWh) 
Depreciation (S end Wyr) 
Other Expenses (S) 
f"'IXCd O&.M Escalation (Wyr) 
Variable O&.M Escalation (%1yr) 
Energy Escalation (Wyr) 

• Other Project Information 

• fnstallcd Cost of the Encrg)' Facility (Sand SIKW) 
Committed Capacity (KW) 

• Average Heat Rate· HHV (MBTU/KWh) 
• Fcdcrallnc:omc Tax Rate(%) 
• Facility Capacity Factor (%) 

Energy Sold to FPL {MWH) 

• Permanent F'manctng 

• Permanent F'mancing Term (yrs) 
Project Capital Struccure (percentage oflong·tcnn debt, subordinated debt, tax exempt debt, and equity) 
Fi~W~Cing Costs (co~ or long-term debt. subordinated debt, tax exempt debt, and equity) 

• Annual lntm1st Expense 
Annual Debt Service ($) 
Amortization Schedule (beginning balance, inccn:sa expense, principal reduction. ending balance) 

• Provide details oflhc fmancing plan for the project 1111d ind!care whether the project will bo non-recourse project financed. Irit 
wiD not be project financed please explain the a!ccmalivo financing ammgcment. 

• Submit fmancial Slalemenll for the last two yean on the principals oflhe project, and provide BD Illustration oflhe project 
owrzership &tnlcture. 

Issued by: S. E. Romig, Director, Rates and Tariffs 
Effective: May 22, 2007 
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Term orContrad 

Execution date 
Termination date 

Firm Capacity Rates 

APPENDIXE 
TO THE STANDARD OFFER CONTRACf 

CONTRACf OPTIONS TO BE SELECfED BY QS 

Commencement date for deliveries of Finn Energy and Capacity 

Cap!lcity Payment Option Selected (from available Options A through E) 
If Option E is selected proposed payment stream: 

Schedule of Capacity PaymeniS to be provided by the Company based on applicable panunctcrs follows: 

Xm S/KWIMonth 

Energy Ratg 

Energy payment Options selcctcd applicable to energy produced by the QS and delivered to the Company (from available 
Option A orB and D) 
Select from Option A or B 
ADd 
Select D 

If Option DIs selected by the QS; the Company and the QS mutually agree on rJXIng and amonizinglhe following ponion 
of the Base Energy Costs associated with the Avoided Unit 

_____ % which yields MWH 

Projcc:tcd Energy Cost of Energy Produced by Avoided UnJt (provided by the Company): 

Projected flXed Energy Cost lin Cents/KWH or in Dollars\ 

Based on the projccdons of Energy Costs Produced by the Avoided Unit and the mutually agreed upon 
Portion of the Base Energy Costs associated with the Avoided Unit the F"axed EnCI'S)' Payment shall be 
____ .SIMWH or$ (as applicable). 

Issued by; S. E. Romig, Director, Rates and Tariffs 
Effective: May 22, 2007 
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